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QUAY COUNTY, NEW

OIL PLACER CLAIMS ARE
SAAR VALLEY PROPOSALS
VALID IN NEW MEXICO
AHE ALL TURNED DOWN
WITHOUT DISCOVERY
Paris, May 25. With the oxcep-o- f
the first
air flight
NOW BEING FORMED
Thut the locator of oil placer claims
gestions and counter proposals by located in New Mexico is fully proGermany for the disposition of the tected and by properly posting his lofc'nur
bnve been rejected by the cution notices and marking the corners
DRILL IN STATE reply basin
of t!i3 allied und associated pow- with posts or monuments on the claim,
ers.
as provided by law, nt once acquires
Count von Brockdorff-Rintviu'- s
complete possessory title thereto and
appeal
The petroleum business hns grown points for an oral discussion of the (Protection to him from any person at
to enormous proportions. In fact to- ignored. at issue on this subject was tempting to trespass on or locate the
same would seem to have been unday the oil industry bends the list
The
agreed to is that questioned in New Mexico under the
of American enterprises. Tho output Germanyconcession
might create a prior charge provisions of nrticlu 3101, section 17,
in March this year was 30,412,000
upon her assets or revenues for the of the mining statutes of New Mexico,
barrels, an increase of 2,001,000 imr-re- payment
of the mines in the Sanr which declares:
over February.
The average region, if the plebcsclte goes against
"Provided that in caser where lands
daily production in .Mnich this year
have been located for petroleum oil or
was 873,000 barrels. There is u mark- France.
If, however, the sum ugrecd upon natural gas, or both, (lie locator or lo
ed upward trend in production.
is not paid within a year from the
Hut the production is not keeping date it is due, the reparation commis- cators thereof shall have the right to
the exclusive possession and occu
pace with the increase in demand sion shall
effect payment under in- pancy of the lands "mbruced in said
for oil and there must be further structions from
the league of nations. location for the purpo.se of prospering
increase in production to keep InThis alteration was mnde in view for petroleum oil or natural gas, d'ir-in- g
dustries dependent on oil going. This of Germany's declaration thut it was
the period of time provided in thu
strong demand will keep the price impossible far her to accumulate a section
for making dlicovery of petroof oil at an attractive figure to the sufficient sum
of gold with which to leum oil or natural gas or both. The
producer.
pay for the mines in the fifteen yenrs
Under these conditions there is before the plebiscite is taken, since locator or locators shall hove the time
naturally active search for new oil other reparation would constitute a from thethedate of the location to
of
calender year succeeding
fields and this accounts largely for
constant drain.
that in which the location is made to
the growing interest in exploring the
make a iiscovery of petroleum or gas."
promising prospects that are found
Article 3451, section 7 and soct'en
GERMANY MUST
NSWER
In so many different parts of New
8,
provide thnt any person or corporaThursday
is
the
time
week
of
this
Mexico.
The explorations now get-tin- g
shall take down, remove, nl
under way in the state are limit set for the Germans to make tion who
therefore carried on with energy and known at Versailles what Germany ter or destroy any .sitak'.', post, monuor notice of location upon a mindetermination to locate commercial oil. proposes to do with regard to accept- ment
The well informed oil men and ing or rejecting the terms of pence ing claim without the consent of thu
owner or shall in any manner alter,
their geologists that have scouted formulated for her.
Berlin reports still persists that the deface or change the location notice,
over the state, are fully convinced
that oil is present in commercial German cabinet and the peace dele- in any munner affecting the right.
quantities in many parts. But all in gates at Versailles are one in their in- of another, shnll be deemed guilty of
dications are that it will require deep tention to request modification on a misdemeanor and punished by fine
drilling to locate it. Hut even if the various clauses of the treaty, the pro- and imprisonment.
It has been a mooted question i.i
oil lies deep if present in commercial visions of which, it is declared, Gerof the western states, like Calquantities, that fact is not discourag- many will be unable to meet without some
ifornia and Wyoming, whether a valenslaving herself for a life time.
ing to the
oil man.
Tuesday is spoken of in a Berlin id claim could be established without
The locating of commercial oil in
New Mexico will give the state a real dispatch as the day on which Ger- actual discovery of oil or gas at the
the claim. Tno.e
opportunity for growth and the devel- many's answer will be ready. The time of locating
opment of its many other latent nutur- - latest note of the Germans their thir- .slates had no locnl statute like the one
New Mexico, above cited, confernl resources.
It is therefore highly i teenthdigs up again the question of of
Germany
asserts ring exclusive possessory rights. The
important that operators with capital responsibilities.
ue given the support of every loyal that the only thing for which she is re result was great confussion nnd claim
citizen that exploration muy be ex- sponsible is the violation of Belgian jumping and the only possession was
In other
pedited. Reliable companies are al- neutrality. For this she is ready to that of "posscsio pedis.'
ready in the field, preparing to begin make reparation. It is asserted that words any person could put his rig
By fair treatment many all the powers is responsible for the on any public land and drill for oil
operations.
more may be induced to come to the war und that the material damage regnrdles of prior locution, provided
was done bv the allied armies us well there had been no actual discovery of
state and undertake exploration.
oil or gas. However, a leading decisThe past week shows increased ue- - as b- - the Germans.
The concession with rcgurd to the ion favorable to the prior locator was
tivity in oil circles and also a tendency
to explore additional territory. As Saar valley agreed to by the allies made in the case of Wend vs. Snook,
instances of this tendency may bn provides that Germany muy create a 144 California supreme court report?,
named that western Socorro county prior charge on her nssets or revenues 139, as follows: "One who in good
is getting closer attention and HI Paso for the pnyment for the mines in the faith mukes his location, remains in
men are coming just acro.ns the line Saar region if the plesbisclte to be possession, nnd with due diligence
into New Mexico to make a test. held in the region fifteen yenrs hence prosecutes his work toward a discov
ery, is fully protected against all
Some geologists have completed their should be against the Germans.
forms of forcible, fradu'ent surrcpti- A new commercial treaty with Swit
investigations and are preparing their
intrusion.--uporeports. Other geologists have come zerland, under which Germany will ous or clandestine cntrios or
possessions.''
his
coal
in
give
for
return
Switzerland
recently and are getting a line on the
The question as to tnc rights ac
formation before making a detailed in- cnttlc and produce, is being arranged.
quired by the locator of the oil claims
vestigation.
has recently been ruled on by tho de
A number of men have come to the
CENTENARY OVER THE TOP
We nre informed that the whole partment of the interior and is nf
state to look the ground over and
judging from appearance they like Albuquerque Districts went over the such importance to all locators of
the looks of things and are looking top in the great Centenary drive just oil placer claims, and ro liberal as to
around for respectable blocks of land closed. We have not yet had full re the question of actual discovery of oil
gas, tthat it should l.c of great
at reasonable figures. The reliable oil ports from every church. Report of nnd
man backs off when he thinks that he Center Street Methodist Church is as value at this time, ind coupled with
Teams and amount each the local statutory provisions of
is being held up on prices.
follows:
should dispel any doubt as r
More rigs have been contracted for raised.
to be shipped at the earliest time
Team No. 1, Mrs. Pelzer, Captain, the right nnd title of such locators
on the public domain in New Mexico.
possible. Some machinery is arriving $1027.r,0
and going to the location for drilling.
Team No. 2, lrs. Snyder, Captain,
LETTER FROM RED CROSS
Derricks are going up us rapidly as $221 .50
FRIEND OF EARL RHOADKS
No,
Captain,
Hittsnn,
possible. In this connection it needs
3,
Mrs.
Team
be noted that the rigs now going in $2538.00
April 27, UUP
Total amount raised by personal Mrs. J. II. Rhoadcs,
are the best that can be bought and
designed for deep (hilling, The der- pledges $5810.00
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
ricks are also built with care. This inDeur Mrs. Rhoades:
Our full quota $5,405.50.
dicates that the men back of the operaYou will be rather surprised to
Amount over top $344.50
tions means real husiincss and are not
Credits allowed, S. S. and Epworth have a letter from a person you have
speculators in leases or promoters to League, etc., $1225.00
never seen, but I met your boy today.
sell oil stock.
Grund total $7530.00
and I know you would like to have me
We are thankful to the press for tell you about him. He had gone out
Over in Quay County, on the Texas
shown our to the beautiful cemetery on the bill
side especially, things arc moving with service und kindness
more than usual speed. Amnrillo is church, and to the enptains for good where our American dead in Paris
much interested here, A location for work and to each and every contrib- have been buried. His brother lies
drilling at Itana in section 2G, town- utor for his generosity.
there, and I had gone nut because of
ship 13 north range 35 east has been
C. II. IIITTSON, Director. u friend of mine, the dietitian of our
selected and the contract for drilling
unit. Wo were both looking for the
let. The rig will be in place very CENTER ST. METHOQIST CHURCH name plates on the crosses.
Earl
shortly. It is reported that a standard
We ure glad wc went over the top in told me about his brother, and showed
rig will be used and the rig is of steel the Centenary drive.
We wish to me the copy of his citation, and then
Itana is some eighteen miles north of thunk all who assisted in the matter. we placed some of the flowers I had
(ilenrio and the material is hauled The indications are that the whole taken out, on his grave, American
church had raised fur more than Beauty roses and lilacs. The place is
from there or Endec.
Another well will soon be sunk nenr $35,000,000.
so quiet and peaceful and in a lovely
Sunday school at 9:45. Let every spot. I am sure you would feel it was
Glcnrio and another may lie started
by July 1 near Endeo.
It is also member come to Sunday school. u fitting resting place for your boy
reported that two wells will lie drilled Preaching at 11.00 a. in., subject, who bus so bravely given his life.
just across the line in Texas. So "Burning Bushes and Holy Ground." And you would have been proud of
Glenrio looks an oil center.
There will be Holy Communion at the your other boy as he stood there and
The work on the rig near Lesblu, morning service. At 8 p. m the Ep- told me of his brother.
He came
often called the Pound well, is pro- worth League will have their install- home with me then, and wc had dingressing, though it has been more or ation program. Wc invite nil people ner together. He told me of you and
less delayed by slow arrival of ma- to seo this service.
his sister nnd brother. I am glad he
terial. Actual drilling will soon be
J. IL MESSER, Pastor is going home so r.oon. By summer
under way on this well. The test in
you will surely have him with you
Program for the installation of the again.
Quay County should be thorough ns
I hope I shall sec him again in
reliable men with plentv of capital uia Epworth League ofllcers Sunday at
Jew 8.00 p. m.
back of the present operation.).
Paris, if I do not, I shnll hope to hear
Voluntury.
Mexico State Record.
from him in the states and see him
Prayer.
when he comes to K. C. I hope lie
Hymn, Come Thou Almighty King will get home safely, find what he
VICTORY LOAN IS OVERScriptural Reading.
SUBSCRIBED BY $7.r0,000,000
wants to do, nnd have n happy, succss-fil- l
Washington, May 20. Total
Hymn, I Love Thy Kingdom Lord.
life. But what he wants to do first
to the Fifth or Victorv Lib
Special music by the cliolr,
of nil Is to see you, and I hope he can
erty Loan were announced today by Address by the pnstor.
do that very soon. He is not unhappy
an
Installation of officers.
here, so you will not worry about
the treasury as $i,S4U,yuB,2UU,
oversubscription of nearly $750,000,- Doxology and benediction.
him on that score, and you will surely,
surely be proud of him.
000.
Jnke Jackson of this city hns nr- Sincerely yours,
The Atlanta and Dallas reserve disLucy T. Dougherty.
tricts fulled to obtain their quotas, ived home from France where he diu
Americnn Red Cross, Paris.
Atlanta by less than one per cent, and lis shnre toward making this wortu
Dallas by slightly less than eight per safe for Democracy. He brought a
cent. This was tho first wur loan in good bunch of equipment home with
Miss Evelyn Troup returned from
which nny district failed to subscribe him. It is quite interesting to listen Holden, Mo., last week where she hud
to some of his experiences.
been attending school the past year..
its quota,
trans-Atlant-
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Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County
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LISBON IN GALA ATTIRE
ORGANIZATION FORMED
IN QUAY TO PUSH THE
GREETS AMERICAN FLIERS
BOY SCOUT CAMPAIGN
Lisbon, May 27- .- The aehievetii'.-n-l
Quay county is thoroughly organof the first
oir flight ized
with Lisbon as the first Europeun beginsfor the Hoy Scout drive which
stopping point, has aroused the en- June 14.June 8 und continues until
P. A. James has been apthusiasm of the- Portugese as no event pointed county
chuirmun. This is the
has stirred them for many yenrs. fifth
community in the state to report
When the American seaplane NC-- 4
in reullnesB for thj camcame up tho Taguo river this evening, everything
paign.
the populace, crowding till places of
One of the unique features in convantage, gave full expiession to this
ion with the drive in New Mcxi:o
enthusiasm by cheers of welcome, the ned
' the troop
.if sr outs located nt Rebooming of guns and the ringing of i
in ths wes'irn part of Socorro
serve,
bells.
county, neaYi
00 miles from a
Foi days the people of Lisbon hnd
On uttiunt of the fnct thut
been awaiting the completion of this there is
ro teinph or teleph ue
momentous voyage over the Atlantic
and, though disappointed from day to connection between Reserve and the
world detniled reports have
day because of the Inability of Com- outside
yet been Halved from there. But
rot
mander Head'- - craft to continue its the activities pro being
reported to
flight hccnut of unfavorable weathnational headquarters by mail and
er conditions, yet each day they look- used
as an example by chairman
ed hopefully towards the west for
of how tfte scout movement is
the coming of the Americans.
io Mm remote parts of ti.e
Early in the day word was flashed spreading
west.
NC-4
that the
had started and at inThe finnno't l
of the scout
tervals there were bulletins of the is based on the end
principle of the small
progress made. The whole citv was contribution,
from a large number of
en fete, and during the latter houis
people. No large
be
virtually all limitless was abandoned nsked for. Associate amounts will
will be
members
by those who crowded everywhere to
requested to join und pay $1 euch, or
witness the arrival.
or as much more as they cure to pay.
Guided by skillful hands, the Ameri The primary
object
the campuign
can plane, which hnd covered the is to enlist the moral ofsupport
of assodistance between the protecting de- ciate members
ruther thun to get their
stroyers along the route with clock money.
like regularit". swept in over Lisbon
nnd settled down gracefully near the
OHIO GOES DRY
cruiser Rochester.
Columbus, Ohio, Muy 24. Ohio
It was not forgotten by many of tonight threw her
hat into the prothose who witnessed the triumph that hibition ring, although
constitutional
the Australian! Hawker, was being prohibition does not become effective
welcomed in England on his return until
next Tuesday, all but 103 of the
i;
from a wonderful
5,000 suloons in the state quit busi
flight, more spectacular, but not so ness tonight
ut midnight rather than
successful and their was praise for to pay the $305 license in
order to
b..b
keep open next Monday.
Every wet city in the state tonight
WELCOME TO HAWKER
gave "faifwell" parties to John Bur- London, May 20.- - An official recep leycorn.
Some suloons closed their
tion will be given Harry G. Hawker doors early rather thun attempt to
r.nd Lieut. Commander Grieve, when weather the closing festivities.
they arrive in London tomoorrow from
As the closing hour drew near,
Scotland.' The reception will take some bars auctioned off their remain
place at the Murylchnue station, ac ing stock. The "end" found many
cording to plans arranged today.
liars completely sold out. Prevailing
There was a merry party in the high prices did not tumble until near
n mirnight.
home of Harry G. Hawker, near
Only u few of the larger hotel bars
last night, many callers, including Thomas O. M. Sopwith, head of and saloons in the bigger cities will
the Sopwith Aviation company, build- open Monday.
A number of snloons closed tonight
ers of the machine in which Hawker
attempted to cross the Atlantic, going will reopen Monday or some time in
to the house to congratulate Mrs. the near future us soft drink bars
Hawker. Many airmen were among und restaurants. Most of them will
Many
retain their saloon fixtures.
those who culled.
Mr-iHawker never lost confidence of the breweries will mnnufucture
that her husband would be rescued. ice und go into the cold storugc busiEven on Saturday evening she was ness.
The biggest saloon in the world
still hopeful, declared that Sunday
locateed in, Bridgeport, Ohio, will not
was her lucky day, and said:
"We .shall have good news tomor close its doors until Monday Midnight.
It is owned by Samuel Ungerluider
row.
Today her home was inundated with and employs 77 bar tenders and clerks.
telegrams of congratulation and the For the last four years it bus sold un
dwel- - uverage of 20,000 drinks a Jay.
telephone in the gaily
Ohio is the biggest prohibition
ing was constantly ringing.
In a message expressing his own stute in the country. The slate was
and the queen's sympathy and condo- voted dry on last November 4 by a
lence, King George on Saturday ex majority of more than 25,000.
pressed his fear that Hawker had lost
IF LEAGUE LOSES OUT WIL
his life, lie added:
"1 feel that the nation has lost one
SON MAY SEEK THIRD TERM
Chicago, May 28. President Wilson
of its most able and daring pilots and
that he sacrificed his life for the fame may usk lor tne mini term it was
said today by Homer S. Cummlngs,
and honor of British flying.
An official statement confiirming chairman ni me uemocraiic nnuonai
news dispatches of the rescue of committee. This will depend largely
Hawker, and Lieutenant Commander bv the fate of the league of nations.
"While I have no information re
Ciriexe was issued tonight. It said:
"Hurry (i. Hawker and Lieut. Com nin due: t'resioent wiison s intentions
in lati- abcut becoming a tundidate for n 3rd
mander Grieve were
tude 50 degrees ami 20 minutes north turn, 1 believe thut the question w.I
and longitude 20 d' grot's 30 minutes largely rest on the fate of the leagje
wast. Thev alighted eine to a steam of nations " aid Chanman Cummi.'gs
i,f nations should ly
"If the lea-it- 's
er owing to a defect in the water
of their motor. Both men nre or v chnnco b' defeated, and this to
The airplane was my mind is unthinkable, the pressure
in perfect health.
brought to bear on the president to
not .saved."
run again would be very great und I
feel certain that he would be
I'ENNER AND BEWLEY ARE
ed.
the league of .nations is sucSERVING TIME IN THE PEN cessfulIf I do not think the pressure
Vei-nV. M . .Mnv 28
Knsl I ns
would be nearly so great."
James Ferguson, sentenced to from
In the absence of definite word
three to cen years in the peniten- from President Wilson on the subject
Pen-ne- r
manslaughter
John
and
tiary for
theie was little gossip of candidates
and Joseph Hewley, sentenced to among the party leaders. The names
from two to live years for auto steal- most frequently mentioned were Wil- ing, have been taken to the state pen- linm G. McAdoo, former secretary or
itentiary. The latter two plead guilty the treasury, and A. Mitchell Palmer,
before Judge David J. Leahy in Santa United States uttorcny general.
Hosa recently.
The men had taken
an automobile belonging to Harry NEW MEXICO TO GET
.National HanK
Kohcrson of the
350 ROAD TRUCKS
y
of Santa Rosa, and were apprehended
The gevernor received a letter
later in Arizona. At the time of
from Dr. S. M. Johnson, of
their arrest they were accompnined by
well known good roads boostwo women, one of whom is but 18 ter, stating that the government is
nf nee. It is stated that a to send to New Mexico at an early
vrnicharge of white slavery will likely be date 350 trucks, mostly new and in
brought against the two men, At the good condition, for use on the concompletion of Bewley V sentence, he struction of road. Five Holt caterwill be taken to California to serve a pillar tractors, one
n
nnd the
term for stealing another automo- other a
n
machine, with equipbile.
ment, also will be sent to New Mex- trans-Atlant-
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GERMANY'S PROPOSAL
BRANDED AT BERLIN
AS A WRONG MOVE
Berlin, Germuny, May 29.

The

con-

servative press of Berlin condemns

tho counter proposals to the peace
terms submitted by Germany, especial
ly thu financial and military concessions.
The
Gazette brands the
reply as "suicide," und the Post says:
"Tho Germun people ure doomed to
sluvery between two musters until a
new Germany urrives to brvuk the
chains."
Tho Kreuz Zeitung js skeptical of
the success of the counter proposals,
despite what it culls "Count Von
Urockdorf-Runtzau's
submissiveness,"
and the Tueglische Rundschnu says:
"The German reply is fully us depressing us the entente terms."
The
Wolf bureau is cir
culating a story, under un Amsterdam
date, which asserts the United States
is becoming increasingly dissatisfied
with developments ut Versailles nnd
that there is a very "unmistakable
strengthening of the inclination for an
understanding with Germuny throutrh
a modification of the pence terms."
A correspondent of u Germun news
paper at Versailles states thut the
Poles are especially fuvorcl by the
entente because they propose to take
over Hussln's debt to France, which
totals 20,000,000,000 francs.
According to u
state
ment, the full indemnity which Ger- mnny offers to pay in her counterproposals to the peace terms will in
clude sums going 'o Belgium ugoinst
advances by the allies and also the
value of all military and civil nron.
erty surrendered by Germany since
the armistice.
It is further conditioned upon terri
torial arrangements. That is, if the
Imperial territory is reduced the sum
to be paid must be correspondingly
distributed, Alsace-Lorrain- e
nnd Po
sed, for instance, bearing their proportionate shares.
Paris, France, May 29. The coun
ter proposals formulated by the Ger
man delegation at Versailles have
been delivered to the French authorities. The proposals probubly will go
before the council of four of tho pence
conference ut this morning's ses ion.
The German renly war received in
instalments.
The fn a instalment
comprised 88 pages.
Other instalments followed this and it was understood that thu deliery of the document would be completed within the
time limit.
The reply i written is German nnd
bears the caption:
"Observations of the German dele
gation on the conditions of pence."
Baron von Lersner. of the German
delegation, informally dcliveiHl tho
completed counter proposals to Col
Henry, the rreneh linsion officer, at
1:20 today.
The German explained
there was no time for translations
which would be sent latei.
The volume containing the counter
proposals is not bound, corner fasteners holding together the 140 pages.
In the section treating on territorial questions, the German counter proposals to the terms presented by the
utlies say, according to a synopsis
reaching Pans by the way of Basel,
that "the territory of the Saar, Inhabited by 000,000 persons, is to lie detached from German empiro solely
because of claims upon its coal."
It is pointed out thnt during 15
years the territory is to be subject to
the control of u commission "in thu
nomination of which the population
has no choice."
Pnn-Gcrm-

semi-ofllci-
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semi-offici-

QUAY COUNTY HONOR LIST
The SUite Bourd of Historical Service furnishes tho following list of
men from Quay county who guve their
lives in the service of their country.
Jesse Judson Bays, Tucumcari,
Earl Elliott, Hunley.
Edwnrd I. Fisher, Plain.
Delfido Gonzales, Tucumcari.
Alva II. Graham, Roosevelt,
Isaac R. Kirkputrick, Tucumcari.
Paul Sylvnncous Pierce, Norton.
Roy L. Reed, Hudson.
Lee Rhoades, Tucumcari.
Ben L. Rockett, Riddle.
Joseph E. F. Trujillo, Tucumcari.
Robert J. Warren, Kirk.
Missing.
Maxlmiliuno Lopez, Tucumcari.

AMERICA WON THE WAR
"America won tho war" according
to Field Marshal Ludendorff, who expressed his authoritative opinion very
co
explicitly to a correspondent.
A large number of these trucks
"France nnd England would have
and tractors were purchased by the been beaten in 1918 but for America"
government to build good roads in "America proved to bo tho decisive
France during the war and the sud- military factor of the war. The reden termination of the war left them serves swung the decision. They alone
Efforts have been made it possible to pull the worn-ou- t
In this country.
made to get the government to distri- French und British divisions out of
bute them to the various states to the line and to reorganize ever fresh
help road building and New Mexico is offensive armies."
to get a number of them.
The loss of tho war seemed a sensitively uorc subject ubout which to
Mrs. Morgan is enjoying a visit question Ludendorff, but he stood the
from her daughter, who with her hus- ! brief probo without betraying a qulv-- J
band, has been living In the Northwest or of emotion,
29-to-

15-to-

D

GIRL

IS CRUSHED TO DEATH
Clovis, N. Mex., May 20. Phyllis,

daughter of Phil Duckthe
worth, was instantly killed this forenoon when a truck belonging to the
Alfalfa Lumber Company backed over
her, crushing her skull. According to
witneses, the child was hanging on
the rear end of thu truck when tho
driver started tho machine backward.
unaware of her presence. The jnr of
the sudden start shook the child loose
and it fell beneath the wheels.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
r.Oi

uhlp't c&npany to report progress M

Fie returned In

a few minutes

wit.,

I
to what they have done (or tho Christ- a largo parcel addressed to me.
inas feed which li to bo held tomor- eagerly took the parcel nod looked
row at eight bells. Tank, 'lct'r hsar for tho post mark. It Was from London.' Another pang of disappointment
yours."
I reported one doecn egis, two bot- pnssed through rat. I know no one
tles of whlto wine, one bottle of rod In London.
wine, eight pnekets of Gold Flak
Then It nil flashed over mo4fi an In"fogs" (clgnrettoi), and ono quart stant. About two weeks before 1 bnd
bottle of chumpocne, which had cost 'noticed n collection being tnlttn up In
Sergeant Arthur Guy
tne Ore francs at a Trench eitumlnet. tho sfctlon and ut the time tlionclit It
Erapey
This report wns received with n very strange that 1 wns not asked to
Autlwr of "Over the Top,"
cheer. "Ikt'y" Honney was next In donate The boys bnd all chipped In
, ."Fix Call," Etc.
order. Ho prpudly stated tlsit ho had to mnko sure that I would not be for.
They eugerly
tmved his rum Issue for tho lust gotten on Christmas.
o-o- -o
cloven days, und consequently was crowded nround mo as I opened the
ivkle to donate to thu feust his water purcol. It contained pari? everything
s
full of ruin. This under the sun, lnelii',.njr some
bottle
Mr. Empey'3 Experiwould help nut In making brandy sauce
ences During His
A man named Smith In our section
for the plum pudding. Sailor Hill Inin theFirst
formed that ho had a fruit cuke, n had been detailed as "runner" to our
Line Trenches of the
ttnttlt of titckled walnuts, and two cnptuln and wns not present at tho
tins of deviled hnm which had been distribution of the innll. Three par
British Army in France
sent out to him from London. Bach ceis unil live letters were placed on his
tnuu had something to report. I care- pack so be would receive them on his
return to tho dugout.
fully made u list of tho articles
In about ten minutes a mnn came
the name of the person donating them, and turned the list over to from tho trench loaded down with
It was Christmas eve, and cold : not BUI, who wns to act us cook on the small oblong boxes. 1'ncli Tommy. Intb kind of cold which sends the rod following day.
cluding myself, received one. They
blood tingling through your veins and
then Banco Corporal Hall enme were presents from the queen of ling-lanJust
makes you wunt to bo "up and ut Into the dugout, aiul wurmlug his
nnd each box contained a Mimll
m," but that miserable damp kind hands over tho tiro bucket, said :
plum pudding, cigarettes, a couple of
that euts Into tho marrow of your
"If you blokes want to hear some- clears, matches and chocolates, livery
bones, attacking you from the rear and thing
that will take you homo to soldier In the British nrmy received
pending cold shivers up nnd down your Blighty, como up luto tho lire trench ono of these boxes on Christinas day.
filial column. It gives you a feeling u minute."
At last Sailor Bill announced that
of dread nnd loneliness.
Christians dinner was ready und wo
buckfiro
moved.
Thnt
us
None
of
Tho three of us. "Curly," "nappy,"
After much lost no tlmo In getting to our respecand myself, were standing at the cor- et was too comfortable.
circle.
Ikey llniiney and tive packs,, hitting nround In aami
ner of "Yankee avenue" nnd "Yiddish coaxing Sailor Bill,
bis
Smith wns the only absentee,
dugof
the
out
followed
Hall
myself
street," waiting for tho word "Stand
A parcels und letters, still unopened,
up
trench.
lire
the
Into
and
out
to,' upon which we were to mount our
wo started were on his pack. Ho wns now a hnlf
machine gun on the parapet and go on dend silence reigned, nndour way, und hour overdue.
wntch for two hours with our heads to return. : Hall Blocked
Sailor Bill, noting our eagerness to
whispered
sticking over the top.
begin, held up his hand nnd said:
boys,
listen."
nnd
a
minute,
"Just
"Yankee avenue" wns tho name of
"Now boys, we're all shipmates toPretty soon, from tho darkness out gether.
the Are trench, while "Yiddish street"
Don't you think It would bo
was the communication trench leading In front, we heard the stiulus of a
to the rear. Wo were occupying "Y" German cornet nlaylng "It's a Long,
We
Trail We're Winding."
sector of the front line of our brigade. Lou
Tho trench was muddy, nnd In some stood entranced till tho last noto died
places a thin crust of Ico was begin- out. After about u four or
wnit the strains of "The Suwanee
ning to form nround the edges of the
Ulver" were wafted across No Mali's
puddles.
We had wrapped our feet nnd legs Land toward us. I felt louely and
with empty sand bags, nnd looked like homesick.
Out of the darkness from tho fire
snow shqvelers on Fifth avenue. My
teeth were chntterlng with the cold. bay on our left a Welsh voice stnrtcd
Happy was slapping his hands on his singing "It's a Long. Long Trail." It
The German comet
thighs, while Curly had unbuttoned wns beautiful.
one of the buttons on his overcoat, player must have heard it, because he
and with his left hnnd was desperately picked up the tune and accompanied
trying to reach under his right nrmplt tho singer on his cornet. I had never
henrd anything so bountiful In my life
no doubt a "cootie" had gone marbefore. The music from the German
keting for its Christmas dinner.
Then come the unwelcome "Stand trench suddenly censed, nnd In the nlr
sharp crack
to," nnd It wns up on the firestep for overhead came tin
us, to get our gun mounted. This took crnck! of machine gun bullets, as
somo Bocho gunner butted In on the
about five minutes.
Curly, while working away, was concert. We ducked and returned to
muttering; "Illlme tne, Christmas eve, our dugout.
The men were nil tired out. nnd
and 'era I am somewhere In France,
soon rasping snores could be heard
'alf starved with tho cold."
Uuppy was humming "Keep tho from under tho cover of blankets and
Home Fires Hurnlng." Hlglit then, to overconts.
me, nny kind of a homo lire- would,
The next day wns Christmas, and
I Eagerly Tcok the Parcel.
we eagerly awaited tho mull, which
hnve been very welcome.
It was black as pitch In No Man's wns to bo brought up by the ration bettor to wait a few minutes more fot
land. Curly stopped muttering to him- party at noon.
Smith?"
self and Happy's humming censed.
We nil assented, but In our hearts
Nut n shot or shell hnd been fired
There was serious work In front of us. nit morning. The Min had como out wo were cursing him for his delay.
o
For two hours we had to try nnd pone-trat- nnd. nlthough the trenches were slip-- 1
Tt n minutes passed fifteen then
that blackness with our straining pery with mud, still It wus warm, and twenty. All eyes were turned In Sailor
eyes to seo that Fritz did not surprise we felt the Christmas oplrlt running Bill's direction. He answered our looks
b with some Christinas stunt of his.
through our veins. Wo all turned In with:
Suddenly, Happy, who was stnndlrg and cleaned up tho dugout. Making1
"Go to It, hoys, wo can't wnlt for
in the firestep next to me, gripped my reflectors out of ammunition tins, Smith. I don't know what's keeping
arm, and In a low, excited whisper, sticking them into the walls of the blip, but you know his name ls In orasked :
dugout, wo placed n lighted candle ders for lenvo nnd perhaps ho Is o
"Did you see that out In front, Ynnk. on each, the rays from which turnad tickled thnt he's going to see his wife
a Uttlo to the right of that black patch night Into day.
nnd three Uttlo nippers In Blighty, thnl
In tho barbed wire?"
Bill wns hustling about preparing he's lost bis bearings and hua run
Turning my eyes In the direction In- tho Christmas spread. Ho placed a aground."
dicated, with my heart pounding waterproof sheet on the floor, und addWo started In and wnxed merry for
against my ribs, I waited for some- ing three billets he spread another n few minutes. Then there would be
thing to develop.
waterproof sheet over tho top for a nn uncomfortable pause and nil eyes
Sura enough, I could make out a table cloth, anil nrrang6d the men's would be turned In tho direction of
light movement. Happy must have pucks nround tho edges for chairs.
the vncant place.
seen It at tho same Hire, because ho
Dneuslness seemed to prevail.
welcome volco of our
Presently
the
cnrefulljj eased his rlllo over tho tpp, sergeant ciimo from tho entranco of
.Suddenly tho entrance to the dug'
ready for Instant use. My rlllo was al- the dugout:
out was darkened and a form enme
ready In position, furly was fumbling
"Come on, mo lads, lend a hand stumbling down. With one accord we
with the finro pistol. Suddenly, "plop I"
all shouted :
with
the mull."
and n red
as ho pulled tho trih-e- r,
"Come on, Smith, you're missing ono
enn
was
mad
rush
There
for
tho
streak shot up Into tlt; ulr ns the star-hel- l
your
nn arc nut In front : It trance. In n couple of minutes or so of the best Christmas dinners of
u iire."
singg-nn- g
reuirn-"
tinner
i.
throwing
'".
t.
ground
and
hit the
btr
Our sergeant entered tho dugout.
f parcels.
As
nam.' wn
out a white, ghostly HgU. A fright-- '
I'dld Off, II parrel Would llO tlll'OWn Ono look at his face wus enough. We
mn,,w nml . rnt Willi
My knew he was tho bearsr of 111 tidings.
viT to tho expectant Tommy.
rliitrh nnon. Ilarted from tho Wire in
With tear-- In bis eyes and a cntcli In
front of tm. lumned over our cun nnd heart wns beating with eagerness ns
his voice, ho asked :
disappeared Into the blackness of the
"Which Is Smith's park?" Wo nil
trench. Curly ducked his bond, and
solemnly nodded our heads In the diHappy let out n wenk, squeaky laugh.
rection of the vacant place. Without n
I wns frozen stiff with fear. I'retty
word, the serireant nicked uti tho let- soon the pump action of my heart was
ters, parcels and pack und blurted to
I
moro
I
looked
out
once
resumed, nnd
III
i
Ml
leave the dugout.
Into No Man's land.
Sailor Bill could stand It no longer,
Tor the remainder of our wo hours
nnd Just as the sorgentit was about to
on gunrd nothing happened. Then we '
leave ho asked :
"turniAI nvr" to tho second relief and,
nut wlih it, sergeant, what's haphalf frozen, wended our way through
pened?"
the Icy mud to "tho entrance of our
dugout.
The sergeant turned nround, and In
a choking voice, said :
From tho depths of the earth came
the notes of n harmonica playing
"Boyj, Smith's gono west. Some
"I'nck Up Your Troubles In Your Old
bloody Gcriimn sniper got lit ri i through
Kit Hag, and Smile, Smile, Smile."
tho nappor us he wns passing that
Stumbling down tho muddy steps wo
basbcd-lpart In Yiddish street."
entered the dugout. About eight boys
Sailor Bill ejaculated:
of our section, sitting on their packs,
"Poor old Smith ! Gon west !" Then
had formed a circle hround n wooden
he
and sobbed out : "My God,
box. in an old ammunition tin six
think of his wlfo and three little nipeundles were burning. I inwardly shudpers waiting In Bllgh'r for hhn to
dered at this extrnvngdiicc, but sudcomo homo for tho Christinas holidenly remembered that It was Christdays."
wns
making
mas eve. "Sailor Bill"
I believe that right at thnt moment u
cocoa over tho flames of a "Tommy's
solemn vow of vengeance registered
cooker." while "Ikey" Honney wns "Did Yoif See That Out In Front, Itself In every heart around that
c
toasting brend in front of n trench tiro
circle.
Yank?"
bucket, tho fumes from which nearly
Tho next day wo hurled Smith In u
the sergrnnt picked tip ea"h parent j Uttlo cemetery behind tho lines. While
choked us.
As aoon as wo mado our nppeuranco then n pang of disappointment as the standing around his grove our nrtlHcry
In the dugout the circle stood up, nnd, nanio wns read off.
suddenly opened up with nn intenso
Each man In the dugout received bombardment on the German lines,
as Is usual with tho English, mndo
to
four parcels. There was and as every shell passed, screaming
ootn for ua to get around the fire from ono
bncket to tfcnw cut nnr stiffened Joints. still one left. I could foci their eyes overhead, wo sent a prnyer of venIn about twenty minutes or bo the sympathizing with nio.
geance with It
Sailor Kill whispered something to
cold of tho trench wns forgotten and
As tho grave was filled In I imagined
we Joined in the merriment. The mu- the sergeant that I could not set. Tho a huge rainbow embracing the grnvef
away,
sergeant
and,
turned to mo and said:
sician pot bis harmonica
In that cemetery on which, In letter
bursting w4th Importance, Sailor Bill
"Why, bllmo me, Yank, I must be of Are was written "Pcaca oa Earth
goln' balmy. I left yrfur parcel up Good Will Toward Men."
addressed us:
:
"aaotleaien. It Ls now tlmo for this In the trench, I'U b riaht back."
But eucfc U war.

Christmas in a
Dugout

SOME OF MOST FAMOUS BASEBALL STARS
GEORGIA
BEGAN CAREERS IN STATE OF

FROM THE LOW

FEVER COUNTRY
Cheering Message From South
Georgia to People Subject to
Fevers and Other Ills. Try
Liver
Medicine.
Black-Draug-

Oellhi, Gil Mr. J. H. McNeill, a rest
dent of this place, says: "I and my
family have hocn users of Thedford'a
for years nnd never yet
found Its equal for liver and stomach
troubles. It Is without doubt tho best
medlcliiQ for headache, Indigestion and
itch ills on the market. I flrmly believe If n family would use It regularly,
they would never have any fever, m It
keeps the liver active and Is bo easy to
tnke We have nevei had any fever la
our family since we began Its use, although we live In low country In south-

s.

three-fourth-

Seven-teenMont-

!

'

.

..,!

Nlif-r.l- l

Muck-Draug-

ern Georgia.
I use It in broken doses for Indigestion, gas or sour stomach, but for colds
1 use a full dose."
When you feel bud till over, stomach
not right, bnd taste In your mouth,
lirail aches, bilious, etc., try that old,
reliable vegetable liver medicine you
have heard so much about Thedford'a
lllack-- 1

iraught.

You have rend over and over again
the statements from users who found It
of great relief to them In their suffering. Try Black-- I iraught for yourself.
Why should It not bring you relief, too?
At all druggists. Adv.

Artificial Warmth.

Tynis Baymond Cobb and Napoleon as ho attracts them to the big studl"What's the Idea of tho gas stove
Ilucker aro not tho only famous play- Uiis of the North. He recalled, t
and tho fur overcoat?"
ers who enn hnrk back to the start how the Macon fans quit on the man- "Isn't It April?" asked Mr. Pcnwlg-glIt sold
of their baseball days In tho balmy agement when In
-

e.

mid-easo- ii,

"Bubo" Benton to the Cincinnati
climate of Georgia.
"It l."
Somo of the famous men of tho
Beds.
"April with the balmy breezes nnd
11(11 Douglas, now a stnr with tho
exclusive of tho sensational Titho sides of blue?"
ger nnd once brilliant southpaw of the Cubs, and Jim Vaughn, who led the Na"That's according to popular fancy."
Dodgers, began careers In Georgia that tional league pitchers last season, re- "There you are. There's no use tryvaulted them to tho pinnacle of their cetved their llrsi check for playing ball ing to turn out delicate creations of
profession.
thought about April unless by somo
from tho local management.
An old mnn who has spent bis years
Boycott Because of Benton.
means you can provide a teinperiituro
keeping tabs on ball players and peach
Veteran fan has distinct recollection approximately .seasonable."
crops wns sitting In tho park where of Benton and the riot his sale caused.
the Tigers were training fit Macon,
"You couldn't get standing room In
Catarrh Cunnot lie Cured
whittling on n piece of wood with a the park," explained tho old man, "be-- ! by LOCAL AI'I'UL'ATIUNS. uii thej
cannot
tho xviil ut the illseaM.
scythe.
young
n
robust blndc tho size of
fore Benton left here, but after that Catarrh reach
Rreatly
a local
Iiy constltntluiml conilltlutia, HALL'S
Fan Never Misses Game.
nobody would come to the game's."
curu catarrh.
will
MKDirlNt;
CATAIMtll
Strangely enough, every man of It u taken Internally aii'l acl
no ls nn anient fan, misses n game
through
of lh
SurfachH
lln"
nn
lllooil
Mucous
the
only when be enn't get out of bed be- whom tho oldster related played with
m ll.M.l.'S ("ATAItllll MKDICINK
Kyt.
cause of rheumatism, und knows every n pennant winner. Cobb was on three, Is
of no r uf tliu bust tonic
coinlilneil with hoiiio of tho but
ball player that ever lingered a ball In In 1007, 100S and 1!MK); Ilucker was a known,
combination
purifiers. Tin1
member of the Brooklyn team that blood
tho South Atlantic leagiu; circuit.
of tin- - lni:r.Mll,.it!i In IIAI.I.'H CATAHKH
MKUUMNI-prinluips
1(1.
mirh wonwhat
U
Hag
league
In
moro
won
Cobb,
the National
lt
IIo remembers how Ty
derful rcsuit In calnrrhal conditions.
thnn fourteen years ago, then n boy and last year both Douglas and
Tcntlinonlal.i free.
DruRKlsIs 75
V. J. Cheney A Co.. Props.. Toledo, O.
Just bnrely turned seventeen, packed Vaughn shared In the spoils of the
tho fans In tho Mncon ball yard Just world's series games with Boston.
The Old Lady Again.
"Yes," .said Mrs. Bliinderby, "my
nephew Is home again, and you should
LOVE HAS FRACTURED ELBOW
lust see his collection of momentums
of thu war." Boston Transcript.
Tltjer Pitcher Secured From New
York Americans Meets With
The water shnrk bites a man's leg
Accident to Pitching Wlnfl.
off. but the laud shark merely pulls It.
"Slim" Love, pitcher on the Detroit
Harry Hooper will bo captain of tho
team, obtained from the New York
Bed Sox this year.
Tor
arm.
n
fractured
has
Amorlcuns.
rim time of the year finil "veryone
The San Antonio club has secured
hurryinu to cct the home cleaned up
for
Clyde
Defnto from St. Paul.
Inllelder
miminer. lt' a pleasure, too, when
tllm-nap- ,

Intlu-ence- i!

11
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STORIES

Hard?

Work Too

you're well, hut no man or woman with
a "bail hack" enjoyi doing anything.
If your buck it lame, if tharp twiogei
cxtch you when lifting ami you feel
tired anil worn out, kidney weaknem it
likely cauxinit your trouble. Don't wait!
Delay may caue gravel, ilrnpty or
llrmlit'ii di"ae. I)mn' Kidney I'ilU
have helped people the world over.

Like Kbort, tlie president of new
Germany, Bull Shawkoy wears a pearl
stickpin.

dipt. Ud I.alltte, tho former lug
league pitcher, arrived homo tho other
day from Franco.

An Oklahoma Caao
I

The inuiiugeiuent of the St. Louis
Browns announces that the club will
bo without a scout this year.

ikla..

ii

JML

lL-new-

President and Manager Branch
Blckey of tho St. Louis Nationals expects much from Uutllolclor Sliotten
tills summer.

n

..'hIiik
hail oth-e- r
kvinptnina of klcl- I
nlno,
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aii'l they re- lb,, pala.s In
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" K'vc relief "
Get Dotn't at Anr Stora, 60c Bos
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CO, BUFFALO, N.Y.

FOSTEK-MlUiUR-

PlaySafe

Mr. McGllllcuddy has signed u ball
player who went over the top elab'
times. It's a stupid umpire who won't
ponder that Information.

with SoreEyes
Ural lnflatnnl
win, ix wnful limn "dropix-duiuk ll.il hanila
Dtj.-i'- t

Ward Miller, veteran outfielder, will
play with the Kansas City club lieu
season. Me was obtained by the Knus
from thu Salt Luke City club.

"Slim" Love.

n

severnl days he has been nimble to
examination
use his arm and an
showed u frncturo In the elbow. Love
bus gone to his homo In Mississippi,
nnd later will bo treated In a hospital In Memphis.
y

BIG SHOOT
Principal

FOR WASHINGTON

Event of American
Association to Be Held
on Fourth of Jul,

Trap-shootin- g

Tho American Triipshootlng association, hnvliiR olllclally declared July
4 to bo "victory shoot day," Is
ninny tournaments for soldiers und sailors on thnt day. The
principal event In which olllcers nnd
men of the army and nnvy will take
pnrt will ho held nt Washington, D. C.
Tho high guns from each branch of
the service will ho dcclnred champings
and trophies emblematic of tho title
M bo awarded.

tlioo who would Just
sec Grover Alexander remain
dellnltely along the Ithlne lire
seven other .National league clubs.

A

.

r correspondents hnve
nominated .Iir.b Hillings for the Job of
catcher with tho Drowns.
That will last until Hank Sovereld gets
St. Louis

llrst-strln-

g

moving.

Lee Meadows, the spectacled twlrlei
of tho St. Louis CurillimlH, has bud
his tonsils removed
last reason
and expoctB to have better health us'
a result.

Two young catchers aro to receive
big league trials this year because of
what they did on army teams last sum
mer. Benny Knuff has got a trial for
Frank Poland, who caught for bis tenia
nt Ciimp Sherman, and Bill James bus
done thu sainu for Murphy, his unity
backstop.
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Charley Schmidt, for nine years a
member of the Detroit catching stuff.
Is the new manager of tliu Sioux Cltj
Western league team.

If

II Miller, It. No.
Hon N., jfl, "s'ew-Kir-

uh

s
And In another six months the
Items will be tho wnrld serl. s.
Just ns If there never hud been u war.
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MITCHELL EYE SALVE

Killanrwdrr.,
TOnSAD
All IiaISY
Flies!
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Your Best Asset
A Skin Cleared By

Cuticura Soap
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Vagaries of Evening Dress

DAIRY PROFITS BIG
Splendid Returns From Farms In

Production of Butter and Cheese, Com
mandlng Highest Prices, Increases
Steadily
Livestock Raiser
at Height of Prosperity.
rapidly iipprouchlni; one
of thi! Hist positions In Western Canada agriculture. This doe nut apply
particularly to any nno of tlio three
Western Canada provinces, iw they till
luirtlclpato In tin; distinction.
A report recently published by the
Alberta Department of Agriculture
hows that la 1018, In spite of adverse
condlt Ions of labor and tlio IiIkIi cost
tif feed there was no decline In tlio
industry.
It will bo Intcrcstlnf,' to
know tbnt tb! avcraKo number of tnllcli
cows per fnrni Is 5.0. Tlio total production of creamery butter In the
provinces In IMS was IMOH.(HM), as
nKMlnst .S,fill,(KH) pounds In 11)17.
No better evidence of the growth of
Western t'aniida can be clven tlmn by
the fact that In ten years the production of butter has Increased from
2,ri(K),(MK) pounds and of cheese from
bS.ftTO pounds to .V),IXX pounds. When
It is known that In the production of
Kriiln so miieh energy was placed, end
throuirh which bank deposits were
liicriMisi'd, buiiies made comfortable,
farms carefully tilled, It will be real
ized that the Increase In dairy produe- tlon has been rcmnrkable. I Miring the
r
past four years the price to the
per rent.
Increased
Further evidence of the trrent Interest taken In the dairy and livestock
Industries Is found In recent bull sales.
At lMmonton the average price of Ml
was Sil.'ll.iMt; at Calgary 7S1 head
were sold, liriiiL'Ing an average price of
fllli'.l.l.'l; while at I.acnmho I7SI bulls
brought an average of Sr.ll.HI. Sales
In Manitoba a few days ago gave fully
as good an inerage, or belter. The
hales were attended by farmers from
nil parts of the country. The high
slock was
prices paid show that g
required, and. no matter the price, the
farmer had the money to pay for It.
As evidence of this we Hud that at n
wile recently held at Carman, Manitoba, buyers were present from all
parts of the province, besides some
from Sakaichewan points. I'lve head
brought !?.7.M) each. A
of HerefordShorthorn bull was sold for $700 and
regMcrcd .Shorthorn cows brought
f.'Ot) each.
The establishment of creameries
end cheese factories throughout the
entire West Is on the Increase, and It
will only be within the period of a
very IVw years before Western Can-ttd- a
will occupy u position In the Ilrst
ranks In the dairy production of the.
continent.
There Is complete government supervision over creameries mid cheese
factories. The government takes care
ot the sales, looks after the manufacturer and employs as heads of the Institutions highly paid and clllciout
omnagers.
It may well bo mild that the dairy
Industry In Western Canada Is rapidly
coming Into ltn own. At present It Is
but an adjunct to the parent or foremost Industry of the country the
crowing of grain, hut while an adjunct,
It Is a highly Important one. The price.
of farm lauds Is gradually Increasing,
but not In the rapid proportion that
has been shown in other countries.
This rise in price does not materially
Increase the cost of production, nor
lessen the prollts that may ho derived
from an aero of wheat, oats or hurley.
The advance In the prices of these
grains has more than doubled ; the use
of tractors has lessened the cost.
The reports from government soured
are that the present year will show a
great Increase In Immigration over the
past four or live years. Thu man who
has made a tour of Inspection of the
country will give you thu reason. He
will speak of the fertile Mill, of thit
good crops, of thu attractive climate,
of compliance with the law, the splendid school system, the almost perfect
soelal conditions that prevail. He will
havo visited settlements composed aJ- most solely of Americans, who have
built up their homes ami villages, who
1
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FALLING HAIR
I

Stop dandruff and double
beauty of your hair
for few cents.

These Aviators Have a Taking Way With Women

success liu lias sent hack to his friends
In his homo state. They In turn follow
hlui, and so It goes on, and Immigration to Western Canada Increases.
Advert Iseiaent.
Horrors.
"I wouldn't kiss that dog If I were
rou."
"Oh, Kldo Is washed every day."
"That may be, but as I came up the
valk ho has Just caught n rat."
What Is "Sprlna
ii
of
it Ii iinii- low viissny.
hy
Impurllln In tlio bloud. HIO h H
etuiril
TAHTKI.IISH chill TONIO r.tjurn Vitality
lh
and
tnd Knorxy by I'urlfylng
Blood. You can soon foul lis Htrnltit-nlnK1'rlei1
lnvlKontlnit
,

Kftc-ct- .

Unserviceable.
"Hrevlty Is thu soul of wit," quoted
philosopher.
tho ready-mad"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum;
"but It's no Kd In a Hllbuster."
e

Keep your llvtr acllvo. your boweli clan
I'tllfH and
by Hiking Dr. lMrc'
Adv.
you'll kurp haltliy, wnaliliy and

wl.

The optimist sees u better world
through nil the uraoko; thu pessimist
only notes Utu destruction of flames.

ILL. Thu wedding Invitations were all ready, thu trousscnu
completed, tho wonderful bungalow In tho Kust wiih built mid fur.Mrs. Joseph It. Allan, 720 Uric street, Oult I'nrk, prominent
nished, hut
In women's clubs In Chicago and Oak
I'nrk, Ih quite distressed, for It wns her
daughter, Ituth ltawson Allan, who
Itutli Allan met Harold II. Sutnp-noonly son of Mrs. Mary Sampson,
015 Forest nvenno. Oak Turk, n llttlo
over two yours ngo, and promise) to he
his wife.
Hut Kuth's mother made objections. They were too young. Ituth
Dandruff count1 a feverish irrltatloa
was only eighteen, nnd Harold was but
of the scalp, the hair root shrink, loosen
n few months older. So the girl wns
and then tliu hair comes out fast. Ts
stop falling hair at once nnd rid ths
sent to a honrdlng school at Newton,
Mass., and Harold went Into the army .latloti corps. And now Into our story scalp of every particle of dandruff, gel
mn"
"Danderlnc" at any
there slens Mr. IM ward Milton Woodward of Worcester. Mass., whose parents
n
irvr
uruj
buiiu
lur
juur n niviv
Harold.
and
Ituth
are wealthy ami Influential ami who Is ten cnrs older than
In your iiand and rub it into too oc&ip.
Mrs. Allan approved of this match, and so did Woodward's family, everyAfter several applications the hair stop
body was agreed, It seems, that It would be a splendid match everybody, that coming out nnd you can't find anyi
Your hair appears soft,
dandruff.
Is, save Ituth and Harold and Harold's widowed mother.
and twice as thick and abundI.at .lauuary Mrs. Allan announced the engagement and said the wedding glossy Try
III
would lake plare in April. Miss Allau nuide no aitempis to stop the buying of ant
the wedding llnery. or the planning of the bungalow, or anything.
On the Job.
"I'm not worrying a bit," MNs Allan snld. "Hut I will never marry Mr.
"He had i. clever way of gettlnK
long
long,
u
Is
you
'never'
know
that
Never;
never;
Woodward.
neer and
Votes."
time."
"So? What was ItV
Harold Sampson got back to Chicago the other day with his honorable (lis.
"Passed out cigars to the women."
charge. That was all he hail, that anil his uniform. He didn't even hnvu a
"1 should think that would hnvu ofHut that didn't make any illlTerrnce.
Job, much less a bungalow.
them."
fended
lie
girl.
was
Then
Ills
tlrst
"He was bald at thirty! And besides that.
them to tnko
"Not at all. Told
" Mrs. Harold II. .Sampson, nge eighteen, debated Just
was, well
l
t
home to their husbands, nnd they
the proper adjective "rotund, lie was the family favorite, but simply could all fell for the plan."
not love him. lie was lacking utterly In romance!"
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It was lioped and expected that with
thu end of the war women would once
more array themselves In beautiful
evening rlothes, as gorgeous as their
purses would allow. They most certainly saw to it that such expectation
When vicwere not disappointed.
tory was in sight, but before the armistice was signed, coiumors predicted
an early cud of the war, for already
women began ordering taoi
laborate
dress. With thu signing of the mini-stlccame n reliction am) a rush for
evening dres.s. Considering everything, American women have not gone
to (xtrumes; they had dressed quietly
during tlie war and a certain reserve
kept them from forgetting that experience too quickly. At present they
are Indulging in Mime fads, which uuiy
bo short lived or may not.
One of those fancies Is for large ostrich feather fans. These gorgeous affairs are made in many colors, but In
black and white they go to extremes in
si 7.e which one falls to Hud in colors.
They are very beautiful and one cannot Imagine a time when an ostrich
feather fan would seem entirely out of
place for evening dress.
Long, slender lines in evening gowns
that seem merely lengths of wonderful
material draped about the figure are
of all things most desired. Hero In
tlio picture Is n splendid gown of silver cloth with a lnrgo brocaded pat
e

over It to add to Its
by
It Is accredited
Worth of Paris, who sponsors such Jimmy and Bunny: When a Feller Needs a Friend
lines and efforts. In Its company there
are dancing frocks of sntln or georOut III Irving I'nrk there lives a friendly squirrel; his name Is
gette thai have no backs In their CII1CACO. Ills tree, with Ids home in it. Is Just outside the window of Jimmy
bodices, r.ut often a sash or scarf of Jefferson, eleven years old, 1117 North I.nwndale avenue. Jimmy Is tin Invalid,
tulle manages to veil the unclothed
ami his many friends fear that ho Is
,
t
i
bark. There is a great vogue for
K"ioi "'I a lung junior oeitiru miiik.
" " "
't
Pvvw
f
strands of pearls; they are worn with
nun
litaihhji ii I'lir ni;o
nil iH'i iiieiii
all sorts of evening gowns.
"
and lost one little log. Some days ho
IHnck has tunny dovoieos for evei suffers terrible pain.
Jimmy ami Hun-n- y
ning gowns. Transparent black fabhave become great friends. Iluuny
ric, over blue'' o- over vivid colors,
has helped Jimmy got through many u
bears the stamp of approval from the
weary hour.
sources of fashions. It goes without
(lie day Mrs. Charles O. Nordcll, n
U
In
case
black
such
saying that
Jet
neighbor, lured Iluuny Into her basenourishing, In the picture one of these,
ment ami caged him. Then she took
brilliant black toilettes appears with
Iluuny over to her sister, Mrs. Walter
a bodice that is hardly more than a
Seligman,
Montlcello uveiiue.
wide girdle of satin, and strands of Jet
Jimmy was disconsolate without Httnny. Mrs. H. H. Westlake, Jimmy's
exover the shoulders. The bodice
next-doo- r
neighbor, went to tho Sellgmans to plead for the release of Hunny.
tends below tbo waistline, the beauti- Mrs. Seligman salibtho squirrel belonged to her and her husband and their
ful slender Hgure appearing to bo
two children.
she feared "tho kids would torment that squirrel."
and a skirt of black and gold
Wnllle, her son, Intervened: "ves, and I should Just pny $0 for a now
employto
on
It.
This
brocade Is set
cage und then the squirrel should get away on me, yes?"
ment of strands of Jet over the shoulWhen his former schoolmates learned of Hunny's plight they stnrted n
ders Is a feature In evening gowns to penny collection to ransom him. Mrs. Wcsilako heard of It. And she and Mrs.
tlio Joy of owners of lovely shoulders. I'rank Olson, a neighbor, chipped In the difference nnd tendered Mrs. Sellguuin
the $!. The school children will pay them back.
Chinchilla.
They carried tho cage to Jimmy's room and asked him what should ho
To clean tbo little coat of whlto done with tho prisoner.
and a cuko
chinchilla, use a
"Let him go," said he. "I think Mrs. Hunny Is worrying about him."
of magnesia. Huh thu brush full of
They let him go. Ho scurried hack to tho cottonwood tree, where ho
miiguesla and brush thu cont thor- perched on his haunches, feasting on a quantity of nuts that the children hnd
oughly until till dirt Is removed.
given him. And while this was happening somebody kicked tho cago to pieces.

tern scattered
('orgenusiie-s-
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BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
will nulct your cough, soothe the In
Humiliation of a sore throat and lungs,
stop Irritation in the bronchial tubes,
Insuring n good night's rest, free from
coughing anil with easy expectoration
In the morning. Made and sold In
yenrs. A won-- i
America for llfty-twdcrful prescription, assisting Nnture In
o

building up your general health nnd
throwing oT the disease. Kspeclnlly
g trouble, asthmn, croup,
useful In
bronchitis, etc. For sale In ull civil
ized countries. Adv.
Anxious Suspense.
"Are you goln- - to keep your now
cook?" "Can't say. We don't know
yet whether we suit her."
At twenty, our photographs never
"do us Justice." At forty, we're mighty
glnd If they don't.

1

THIS WOMAN
SAVED FROM

g

nall-hrus-

h

Printed Georgette Blouses

This Wife's Love

AN OPERATION
By taking LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Cases.

Is the Theme for a Novelist

Florence Iluke of Philadelphia 1ms been sent to prison
participation with her btisbund In motorcar thefts, a
Lydla
Blnck River Fnlls, Wla.-'- Ws
crlmo for which bo had already been sentenced. Tho woman offered no
E. PInkbnm's Vegetable Compound
defense. She said she wanted to go to
eaveu me irom on
tho Mime prison where her husband Is
operation, I cannot
so, though sho would never see him, he
say enough in praise
of it. 1 suffered from
would feel her presence and would
organic troubles and
thereby be liilluenced to go straight
my Bide hurt me so
when his term expired.
I could hardly be up
There Is a theme for a novelist. A
from my bed, and 1
Dickens or a Hugo could have taken
wns unable to do my
It as the Illustration of a great love.
housework. I had
tho best doctors in
The fact that tbo woman was a thief
Eau Claire and they
does not niter her affection for her diswnntcd mo to have
honest husband or her wish that he
nn operation, but
should "go straight." She was willing
US:
I.vdlnE. Pinkhnm's
to servo 12 years In the hope that consciousness of her nffectlon and her fnlth
Compound cured rno bo I did
Vcffetablo
would reach hlui through the stone walls and hold him from desperation and not need tho operntion, nnd I nm tolling
despair.
nil my friends about it" Mrs. A. W.
"Many waters caiuint quench love, neither can the hoods drown It," wroto BlNZER, Black River Falls, Wis.
u wist; man long ago. Hu might have said that crime docs not kill It. Hrute
It is just such experiences as that of
that Hill Sykes was, Nancy wns faithful and devoted and clung to bliu whllo Mrs. Uinzer that hns made this famous
root and herb remedy a household word
ho beat her to death.
ocean Any woman who
It will not do to say that thu Philadelphia woman wns making tho best of from ocean to inflammation,
ulceration,
suiters from
an Inescapable punishment. If she had cared to plead for leniency, to claim displacements,
backache, nervousness,
Ignorant
doing,
was
sho
or
or
what
of
was
shu
misled
Hint she
if
had tried irregularities or "tho blues" should
other arts by which women so often escape Justice, sho might at least havo not rest until she hns given It a trial,
shortened her term. Hut she wanted to be under tho roof with her husband, nnd for specinl ndvlco write Lydla fc
sure that once there, the stream of her lovu would How to blin and comfort Pinkhnm Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
hlui. The years ahead are iniiny nnd will be weary nnd long; her devotion
clever model, ut which any one will nmy waver, but at least sno mis snowti u spirit to cause nor fellow creatures
look twice, no mutter what tho splen- to wonder.
AH
did rlvnlry It inuy face In moru pretenLet us hope she saves her husband!
tious blouses.
I.leo kill more rhlckrni than dlim. Vry
ofli-nhrn chicken, upprnr In havo till'H'i
A more dignified design In printed
noihlnu more than lice and when thus
georgette Is shown In tho modul at tho "Where Ignorance Is Bliss 'Tis Folly to Be Wise" ItliraU are
tho cnickrna mrir.
a Ilea exterminator;
right. It Is a large llornl pattern scatIlrvrnno I. Ice
p rlinunl, ftit a proven fact! hai
an
not
background.
Pata
plain
over
tered
WIS. This beautiful city, perched on Its most beautiful of sites, been
to tht entire aatlifactlon
terns of this kind aru shown In tunny MADISON, claim to fame. It was Just about a hnlf century ngo that the ot thouiandi of poultry ralirra. II Is not a
In powder
different comblmitlous of color, king's "Hluclc Crook" aggregation of "Hrltlsh Hlondes" Introduced a song that Is dry powdor, but toa preparation
the. chicken1! akin and
form that cllnre
bluo und white, navy and beige, belgo
body lice,
aa
well
known of all men nnd nil women: kllla the hrnd lice i,
without harmful rraulta to the chicken, Read
and black, dark blue and cerise and In
you are
If
(rial can, and
Mother, may I go out to swim?
11.00 for a
livelier tones. However vivid tho colors
not tatliHtd your money will be cheerfully
Yon, my darling ilauKhtor;
AA'bt,"1
T"
selected they nro softened by a wide,
refunded. Addreaa
Hang your clothes on a hickory limb;
Hut don't ko near thu water.
plaited collar In white about tho neck,
I. D. ItLSSKI.I. CO.,
Haneae City. Ma.
BOX SIS
finished with a tlu of narrow black
This advice has been followed over
ribbon. Thu blouse hns. tho Howlns
alnce, nt least In part. Anyway, a good
sleeves that urn so alluring In geormany bathing suits never go near tho
gette and vollo, nnd
wnter and apparently are designed
that correspond with thu neck finish,
with onu eye on thu hickory limb and Arliona. Irrigated Farm Land.soven cutblnck
touch
of
ALKALI", la klnit here;
ribbon
even to the
tho other on tho photographer.
ting's, o ten tons per acre each season;
which ties the cuffs. Tho georgetto
Now, Mndlson has a comely girl eaarer markets nt hlRh prices.
a
Is extended below tho waist Into
"
who not only goes nenr tho water, but
DOUIIU: CHOP LAND with nbundant
short pnnel nt tho bnck nnd front.
to listen to tho voice of tho camera man. In short. If It water supply. $150 tier ncre: termy.
refuses
(JET TUB
WKKKLV l&CCURBIONfl
Is necessary to get n plcturo taken In a swimming suit In order to liecnuifAn
It's fresj
nOOKLKT
Information
nnd
world's chnmp swimmcr.'rJnscphlno Hllss, University of Wisconsin, Is willing to
Ilox 10S7.
write
let Botne one clso wenr tho uicdnl.
"riwlmmlng suits are nindo to wear In tho water, not for photographic purNewest Snh.
poses," Miss Hllss said, when asked to pose.
Tho newest sash for wear with InMiss Hllss, In her first yenr In college, hns broken three conferenco records
door nnd evening frocks Is made of under tho coaching of Klennore Onlk, a Junior, who Is also swimming Instructor.
closely plnlted ribbon In rucho effect
OUsWm City
in an Interchiss contest she took thrco firsts, In tho breast strotto, bnck 317 Pattern BU.
at tht upper nnd lower edge of tho stroke, and freo for nil, breaking two conferenco records In ono meet. Miss IF UV OWN OIL BTOCK. LANU8. eeUtes
bolt. At tho buck tho ribbon ends ur
(Inlk took three secouds nnd a first, nnd tho third of tho trio of stars, Adeline or clalma In Teiaa, writ Fulton and, JTultosv
(Lttorneya. Denton, Texas.
tied In a bow,
Hilggs, Junior, cuptured first on tho dives and plunges.

PHILADKLI'HIA.
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day, their experience III economic laud
culture as applied to large tracts with
thu result that lie obtains yields on
JilO an acre laud equal to that formerly produced on land that ho had sold
for S'JOO mi acre. The story of his
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AMERIC1

Western Canada.

Dairying

ST DRIES

FOR

"DANDERINE"

I

Printed georgette and printed vhIUm
for blouses of simple design maku
pretty und youthful styles thut demand veiy little in the way of decoration. Thu patterns and colors In these
printed fabrics hold tho Interest so
that no elaboration Is needed on the
blouses made from them, except ill
ilnlslilng touches. They aru in a little
class by themselves and aru recommended to those who are clovur at
making things for themselves. Thu
beauty of trie fabrics Is their chief
charm, and simplicity of design, which
Is In harmony with them, appeals to
HesbkM,
thu amateur blousu-makethu printed fabrics relievo tho monotony of too tunny blouses of plain materials.
Two of theso now styles In blouses
of printed georgette, ns pictured here,
might hu inndo of printed vollo ns well.
In tho blouse at tho loft tho georgotto
Is printed with hiiuiII Hgures In tin
pattern, In which n soft, light bluo
predominates. This blouso Is shirred
nlong the shoulder senilis and cut with
n square neck. A straight vestco of
whlto net nnd Inco Is set In at tlio
front nnd extends In a tiny npron below tho waistline. At the neck It Is
cut In n V. filled In with tho net nnd
luce. Narrow ties, nuide of folds of
the georgette nnd finished nt the hot
torn with cryntnl beuds, finish this very
all-ov-

Save

undcr-Hleove-

.i

Your Chicks

Santa Cruz Valley

Edwin R. Post
Company

THE TUOUMOABI NEWS

DOLLAR

Friday, Saturday and Monday
Days During
Duty. An array of Special Bargains
Dollars will Do
which
almost Double
for these three days that will draw crowds to our store

figure it out for Yourself

Curtain Voiles.
fine Hordcred Curtain

h

our former

Voiles

cial Three Days' Price,
FIVE YARDS FOR

spe

2Gc

$1.00

If you buy just one dollar's worth of each of
the TEN SPECIALS your saving will amount
to Five Dollars or more. Later on you will

Made of Fine Nainsook, neatly trimmed, full size and length,
Real $1.50 values,
"fl
AA
Three Days' Price
W I aVV

pay still more than our regular prices, for
prices are on the upward grade.

Envelope Chemise
Dainty Trimmings on Fine Nainsook, all sizes in white and
flesh color, Values to $1.G0.
AA
Three Days' Price, Choice
V I UU

44

our

fc

for-

AA

WliVv

Heavy Glass Tumblers,.... fi for
1- o.. Thin
G for
Mown Tumblers
G for
12- - oit. Iced Tea Tumblers
3 rolls
Mutter Papers
Peroxide of Hydrogen
Paper Ice Cream Dishes, doz
Men's Large Hod or Mue H'kfs. 2 for
Envelopes, pkg.
5c and
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
z.

Bungalow, or Coverall Aprons, made of good quality Perof our former $1.19 and $1.39
cales. A clean-u- p
4 Aft
bUU
specials, Three Days' Price, Choice

vl

.

15

.VI

Scarfs and Squares

S.pia.es. made of good
18x51 inch Dresser Scarf- - and
09c
Kegular
1
Damask.
duality Mercerized
1 -- WW
kinds, Three Days' Price, ANY TWO FOR ..
h

AA

Toilet Paper
you buy
We don't care how few dollars' worth
rolls,
size
10c
regular
Our
Three Days' Price, M ROLLS FOR

at this price.

1

fill
tPIVV

Embroidery Flouncing

Other Good Things

Ladies' Aprons
.

Shape- - and Wide
of all
A round-u- p

.

Muslin Petticoats
Flounces

Sailors in a variety of styles
1 AA
our former 51-and shades.
Choice
Price,
VV
to $1.95 kinds, Three Day'

rtrimm,d

.

Ladies' Gowns

Made of pood Muslin, deep Embroidery
mer $1.29 to $1.59 special,
Three Days' Special, Choice

Ladies' Hats

35c Ink Tablets
19c

5!c
10c
10c

3c
23c
10c

..

...

."c

Crepe Paper Napkins, per 100
"Sure Catch" Mouse Traps ....
Sad Iron Handles
Deep Loaf Baking Pans
".Jackson" Fly Swatters
Wood Pipes, 25c kinds
Collar Neck Bunds, all sizes
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

and

....far
2

10c
l.'ic

wide, neat patterns on both Swissmaterials, 30c per yard, or
Three Days' Price. THREE YARDS FOR

and Cambric

01I "WW
ft A

Leather Palm Gloves

3c
I.V
13c
10c
15c
10c

-

Men's Heavy Canvas (ilmes with Leather Palms,
..r (iauntlet. (iood 50c values,
Three Days' Price, THREE PAIRS FOR

I

knit wrist

AA
01I aWW

V

n's s no bluff take our advice and supply your needs now or pay more later on. In the
past two weeks staple cotton goods have advanced from 10 per cent to 20 per cent with
still greater advances in prospect. If bought today we'd have to ask at least 5c a yard more than we are now
selling our gingham. Cotton Goods positively will go higher and won't come down as low as they have been.

QlIHJ"Cl.IIJ
0h

MuirheadPs Variety Store

HEM EMBER OUR PRICES!
Fancy Dress Styles in Excellent Quality
at 20c and 25c per yard.

$1.00 per

year

to Him who can bestow comfort and
healing in this their dark hour of af- TROUBLES GOSI
fliction.
Be it further resolved that a copy
Published Every Thursday
of these resolutions be sent to Sister
A
E
Russell and n copy be spread upon
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher the minutes of this Chapter.
Annie Troup,
Mattie McQuaid,
TEXAS FARMER SUFFERED FOK
second-clas3
matter at
Entered as
Willard A. Savage.
REFIFTEEN YEAHS-IunM.,
N.
postofflcc
in
Tucumcari,
the
LIEVED BY TANLAC
The big rains the past week keep
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
g
up the
rainfall for
this time of year. Some of the farm"A few bottles of Tanlac have done
Thursday, May 20, 1919
ers want more sunshine now.
jne more gud than any other medicines
and treatments have cost me n small
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE
fortune," said C. C. Fisher, a prosper
He Does Heavy Work
Whereas, Our Henvenly Father has
"I do heavy work, and that is n ous farmer living at Irving, Route 1, a
deemed it wise to taku unto Himself, strain on a mail's kidneys," writes few miles from Dalllas, Texas.
little Lillian Kate Russsell, the baby Bert Dawson, Canton, 111. "My trou"For fifteen years," he continued, "I
daughter of our sister Mrs. Bertio ble started with severe, sharp pains suffered so terribly from stomach trou
over my back. I bought a bottle of ble that I thought 1 could never get
Russell.
Be it resolved, that we the memoley Kidney Pills, and before it was well. Everything I would cat went
bers of Bethel Chaptor No. 15, 0. E. S. gone, my pains had entirely left me." back on me and I would belch up my
extend to our bereaved sister and her 'hey banish rheumatic pains, bnckache, food so sour that it would nearly stran
family our sincere sympntthy in this soreness
For sale by gle me, the gas on my stomach would
stiffness.
their great sorrow, and commend them i SANDS DORSEY DRUG CO.
press on my heart so as to cause it to
flutter and I would have the hardest
time getitng my breath. I was rcolly
in such awful condition that I felt linko
I had about got to the end of my row.
"But I feel now like I vm good for
many years yet, For Tunlnc has fixed
me up so I can eat any and everything
wothout any bad after effects and since
gas has sloped forming in my stomach
I am not troubled with pappitations or
shortness of breath. I have gained six
pounds already and am working hard
on my farm every day now and urn
glad to recommend Tanlac for the
wonderful wany it has helped me."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Storo and In Endce by W.
Ford.
I
Subscription

REMEMBER OUR PRICES!
SutiiiK of 5c to 10c per yard Over
Anybody's Price

A

The Tucumcari News
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npply to wick - the New
Perfection Cool. Stoic H IlKhU'd rcoily to Ixiil,
biikc, fry or uliniiivr. Any lieut instantly no
coal or kliidlliiir t., handle no firei to build
menU cooked iiiii'kly and purfrctly. The Long
Bliiu lliinirr.i I'oni'f ntratu every bit of h:nt uwUr
the cimkimj the kitchen uliiyi cool.
.SVmt I'rrfirtlnn Hiik

o,r

comfort tiitilI kntlsftrhoM til
1,4 3
i.tKni.tfi! Imnu'
Hiul I Imrnrr iie u'llli or twthniit ovrn
.M ilr.ikri
littril iwlow,
drop work.
tlx Conoco Safety Kcroxnc-vte- ry

.

ALLEN & DEALY
AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.
M. B. GOLDENREHG COMPANY
J. n. HAWKINS
ED. M. NEEK

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
A

SALT I.AKK CITY
CIIKYKNNK

Colorado Curporation)

"r.NVhlt
PUEULO

HOIS

ALIIUqilKKUUK
IIUTTK

NEW PERFECTION
1L

COQiiSTOVES

Just for a minute, look at the tire proposition
from our

There arc lots of dealers in oil lands
and leases. Prices are advancing in
the vicinity of Rana and Tucumcari.

Strike a mutch

I

Here's the way
we look at it

I

Tuc. News
018337018770
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Richard
C. Gholson, of Quay, N. M., who, on
Sept. 20, 191C, made 2nd Enlurgcd
Homestead Entry No. 018337 for
EVi SEtt, SEVi NEW, Lots 1 & 2
and on Nov. 11, 1915, mado Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 018770, for WV4
SEU and SEtt SWtt, Section 6,
Township I N Range 31 E N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to tho land above described, beforo Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M.,
on the lOth'day of June, 1919,
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. W. Rhoades, W. A. Vanzunt,
Charloy Beat, and W. W. Vanzant all
of Quay, N. M.
IL P. DONOHOO,
May
RegiiUr.
1--

We are in the tire business here, to
stay. Wo can remain
in business only so l0K us we please
our customers.
Consequently, it pays us tu hamile jjomj

Mates I ires.

They're the tires we sell.
They're the tiros you should

Inca-Un-

ited

use.

We have them to meet every need

f

prico nr use.

United States Tims
are Good Tires
are

We Know United States Tires

Ozark Trail

GOOD Tire

Garage--J- .

ihat :u why we tell them.

F. Montgomery

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
I buy cream Tuesdnys.
prices on produce.

JAS.

Life - Dollars
His Sacrifice

-

and - Your Duty

Pay market

William Troup is visiting relatives
in Texas.

O. JORDAN.

Wanted One, or more good second
Knthleen Chapman leaves Sunday hand saddles, must be in good con
for a visit with u sister In Honolulu. dition, and at a moderate price. AdShe will atop off for a few days' visit dress A. C. care of the NEWS.
with Mrs. Seymore in San Francisco.
We advisu you to retain your Lib- Miss Hettie Allen, who has been erty Honils. Hut If you must sell, we
visiting home folks the past two weeks will buy Honds of all issues at the
left Wednesday night for Washing- market price.
ton, D. C, where she will be located. lit THE FIRST NATIONAL HANK

Like a
BOND

P. II. Hnnforil of fliinrvo. wn linro
pay 6i)e for cienm Tuesday,
June 3, and should cream advance this Week nn luminous While In ttm
I will protect you.
eitv he Wns ilia frileiil nf hiu niuli.r Mm
JAS. O. JORDAN. J. M. Putman. and brother, Frurik
himroril. P. II. has u large mercanMrs. Houser greatly appreciates the tile stoiu in Cuervo and reports a very
beautiful fountain pen given to her gooil business this year.
by the pupils of the Eighth Grade as
W. C. T. U. CONCERT AT
a token of their love and friendship.
J1APTIST CHURCH
On Saturday
J. C. McUrlde, E. E. Darby and J.
May .'II, at 8
W. McKcc, of nenr Forrest, were Tu- o'clock, a concert will be given by
cumcari visitors this week. They re- Mrs. E. II. Hradford and Miss
port the prospect for a bumper crop
as speaker.
of whent ns excellent.
Miss Henderson is well known in
Tueuincarii She will be remembered
Herman Gcrhnrdt was in Montoya as one of our best speakers in the Lothis week looking after the bridge cal Option campaign.
west of thnt village. The recent high
Mrs. E. II. Hradford is one of the
waters having wnshed out part of most cultured and capable soloist in
one approach. It took several hours New Mexico. A chorus leader of rare
to put it in condition for travel.
ability. With Mrs. Earl George at
the piano nnd a large chorus of the
Mrs. E. W. Cady and sons of El very best voices in Tucumcari this
Paso, nre here this week selling their concert mid lecture will lie a splendid
household furniture preparatory to treat. A cordial invitation extended
moving to thnt city where they have to all. No admission charge
purchnscd property and intend to
Mrs. C. E. CUSACK,.
make their future home.
Sec. W. C. T. U.
I will

What are You Doing?
YOU, secure in peace and hnpplness,
for whom the flowers of spring will
bloom
for whom nil light and form
and color will combine to give you
joy of living can you speak of ttacri
lice when your country makes it a
Fifth appeal for dollarB dollars to be

lent

not given?

Buy a Thrift Stamp Today
The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

SMALL INVESTORS will find these Certificates a safe, and
profitable investment for such amounts us can be
spared ut different times.
THE INTEREST EARNINGS nnd Income from other investments can be
to cum compound Interest.

Hen-derso- n,

FOR SALE 100 pure bred, one
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
old White Leghorn hens at
At the Christian Church Sunday
?2.00 each.
Reason for selling to evening at 8:00.
make room for young stock. Call and
Hymn "Stnnd Up. Stand Un for
see them. GEO. H. KNECHTLY,
Jesus."
Hudson, N. Mcx.
Mrs. J. H. Chapman will leave next
The Ilible I.eson Junior Class
LOCAL AHD PERSDHAL Monday for an extended visit with
Praver.
relatives at Lackey, Virginia.
Mrs. W. R. Steckmnn nnd daughter,
"The King of Friendship." The
Miss Mnurine, will leave for Here- Primary I)epa'-tnient- .
Horn, to Mr. nnd Mrs. C. E. diris-tiuSay, did you net some of that corned ford, Texas, where she joins her hus-,1"The Sewing Class in the Congo
a boy, Saturday, May 21.
Beef, it's simply squomious. Uetter
ml who has purchased u part in- Country."--JunioGirls.
try some. CASH & CARRY STOKB. terest in the pnper there. They have
Duet "Dear to the Heart of the
many friends who arc sorry to lose Shepherd."
Miss Lyman of Kansas City, Mo.,
i.i the guest of Senator and Mrs. A.
Hymn -- "Faith of Our Fathers."
Mrs. M. E. Shair has returned from them.
Calisch of Montoya.
"Oh. Lndy. Make Us Like These."
Denver and Shoshone, Idaho, where
she has been visiting her children.
Rev. A. L. Williams, (colored) a - Intermediate Girls.
Recitation The Master's Touch.
mission pastor for this district, will
Muirhead has another half-pag- e
ad
"Heart and Hand for Jesus," Pathis week. Some bargains that you "Wanted Good Hereford Hull, old be here Friday night, May HO, and
should not overlook.
bull preferred. Kindly write us de- again on Sunday, June I. This church geant and Processional Song, "Ten
nitns nt a movement towards the West Thousand Times Ten Thousand."
scription nnd price.
Iietiediction.
and Rev. Willinms askj those interC. B. DROWN
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. ITnwkins nnd
come
outline
and
to
him
ested
out
hear
S.
Experimental
Farm.
U.
the little girl left Tuesday for a few
NINETY-NINtheir plans.
days' visit with friends in Dalhart.
I suppose that those of us who like
Mrs. J. H. Hawkins, a graduate in
This newspnper will be glad to dry weather will have to move, farther
Master Jnmes Doughty nnd sister music and u teacher of experience,
Dorothy, nre visiting their aunt, Mrs. has opened classes in Piano, History, print interesting items concerning the west as this seems 'n lie getting a
A. C. Ashworth, in El Paso.-- They Harmony and Theory of Music at her doings of War Savings Societies. Sec- reputation for moisture. It stems it
retaries of Societies nre invited to rains nearly nil the time.
home on Third Street.
will be gone several weeks.
A Sunday school is in course of or
mail or bring such items to this office
gani'.ation at our school hootise.
and to make them short on .ugh
A son of our neighbor Knox is visit
that they can be used without taking
ing his fa tiler.
up too much space.
"Parson" Wallace from across Ute
Ilu White, dnughter of Mr. and Mrs Creek spend? considerable time on
J. T. White of San Jon, left Tucum tlie east side.
Mrs. Louis Anderson has been quite
enri this week for Corydon, Iowa, to
spend the summer with her grand sick, but is reported better.
"Hud" Dies says lie is going back
mother. Mr. White accompanied her
us far ns Nara Visa where lie is in- to Texas and work in the harvest.
Geo. Osborn is gettting ready to go
terested in securing some oil leases
to the Kansas harvest.
for nn Eastern company.
Mr. Editor, you must come out some
WE HAVE THE SWATTERS
Chester Montgomery, wno has been time tills summer and eat fried chickbein France with Uncle Sam's troops en. There is n big crop of them
WE HAVE THE POWDER
for many months, has returned home ing raised out here.
I am glad to note that the labor
AND THE TANGLEFOOT
and will assist his father in the Ozark
Chester enjoyed his organization have refused to go on
Trail Garage.
sojourn in France but like the other strike for Mooney.
When the .Socialists quit declaring
"Save THAT Difference
bovs he is glad to get back to good
everyone innocent of their party who
old U. S. A.
is convicted in our courts, they will
Mrs. Nell Houser and daughter left command more npeet by a thinking
TELEPHONE 67
Wednesday for Logan and Nara Visa. public.
Mrs. Houser returned to this city and
will assist in the County Teachers' In- NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
&
stitute in this city which' commences In the District Court of the Eighth
ncyt week. Miss Houser will go to Judicial District or the State of New
the ranch in Union county. It is with
itliin and for the County
Mexico.
MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
friends team that
j
of (Juay.
jj regret the many
Mrs. Houser will not teach in Tucum-ca- ri C. J. Logan and Etta I). Logan,
ngnin next year. She was liked Husband and Wife,
Plaintiffs
by both pupils and patrons.
No. 2177
vs.
Paul Kriegel. J. C. Felix,
Anastasia Hums, Mrs. John Hums,
John Hums, Delia A. Sallaway,
Daniel E. Sallaway, Harriet J. Hrant,
II. J. Hrant. Mrs. II. J. Hrant.
Archilm! (!. Hrant, Arcubul G. 'Jru..t,
A. G. Hrant, Ruth Hums,
Clarence W. Gilbvrt, Emma J. Gilbert,
Emma Gilbert, E. E. Hrammer,
E. E. Hramer. John J. Ingersoll,
J. J. Ingersoll. J. J. Ingersol,
llattie Mae Ingersoll, and
Unknown Claimants of Interests
in the Premise i.nd Real Estate
Involved in thi A'tion, Described
in the C.iinpl";rt Adverse to
Defendants.
Plaintiffs.
The def.mdar.tr are notified that the
Faultless-Fittin- g
plaintiffs have commenced suit ngninst
you in tlie above style Court and cause,
the general objects of which nre to
Authentic styles, faultless (it and dependable values make
establish, quiet and set at rest forever,
plaintiffs' title, in fee simple, in nnd
DOROTHY DODD SHOES the (lrst choice or women who
to the real estate and property below
seek the utmost satisfaction in f (Hit wear.
described; and to forever bar and
estop tlie defendants from hnving or
claiming any right, title, or interest in
or to the following described real es
tate nnd properly lying nnd being In
Quay County, New Mexico,
Lots One and I wo. of block One, of
Hum's First Addition to the Townsito
of Nura Visa. New Mexico, and
Tho East Half of lot One, being n
strip twenty-fiv- e
feet wide ulong the
northeast side of lot One, nnd nil of
lot Two, of Hlock bourteen, of the
Original Townsito of Nara Visa, Now

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT in u promise to pay n stated
amount with a fixed rate of interest, and is secured
by real assets.

A

The First National Bank
"THE HANK THAT TAKES CARE OF YOUR INTERESTS"

Capital, and Surplus

$115,000.00

year

n,

m

r

.

Swat the Fly!
The Season Is Now Here

g

Goodman's Cash

m

Carry Store

WANTED Oil nnd Gas lenses.
E. M. Higduy is making the Ideal
Canadian Oil Exchange,
Confectionery a most fascinating place.
C. H. Hamilton's Office.
He hns just received a number of boxes
of fine candies nnd keeps them in the
FOR SALE OR TRADE
refrigerator case. If you want someTwo new Ford Curs ,one Studcbakcr
thing nice buy u box for yourself or nnd four Hereford bulls.
friends.
C. II. H1TTSON.
1
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never missed tho Childainties, always begin our Cull- - dren's Hour
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S. ARMY
TENTS $29.50
U.

FREIGHT PAID TO YOUR RAILROAD STATION
Send $29.50 and get one of these splendid Army Tents
Every one Government inspected and guaranteed free from
holes! They are 10 ft. wide, 10 ft. long, 11 ft. high with :i
ft. wall und each is complete with pole, hood, lines and pegs.
They look like new. Tents that cost tlie U. S. Government' from $75.00 to $100.00 each in lots of 100,000! Now,
while they Inst you can include freight paid to your city.

SHOES

Styles

e
Money
Remit by
Money Order, Hank Exchange
Post-Offic-

Order, Express

or Cashier's Check

You run no risk everything exactly ns reprosented.
A
Government guarantee back of every tent. Order today
the tents won't last long.

Federal Distributing Co.
120

SAN FRANCISCO ST.

EL PASO, TEXAS

t:

showing includes every desirable style in the favored
For every occasion Dorothy Dodd
colors and materials.
Shoes have a distinction that happily blends with your choice
of apparel.
Our1

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

Mexico.
You are further notified
you enter your appearance

Oity Transfer

Express and Drayage

that unless
heroin on

or before the 20th day of July, 1910,
default judgment will bo rendered
against you nnd tho relief prayed for
by plnlntiffs will be granted nnd de
creed.
McElroy and Uriscoe, whoso post-offinnd business address is Tucumcari, Now Mexico, nre attorneys for
plnlntiffs.
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of said Court.
ce

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop
Swastika Ooal A Specialty
Telephone 190

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Moit linking Instances
of gallantry for which
the Distinguished Servico
Ctou has been awarded

Into which nn enemy grenade was
thrown, landing directly In the midst
of tho group. Disregarding his own
safety, this soldier seized the grennda
and attempted to throw It out, but It
exploded In his hand Just as he succeeded In getting It above the level of
the ground. Ills prompt action saved
the Uvea of the men In the shell hole,
but he was severely wounded. Prl'
vote Mellon lives with his mother, Mrs.
Kllznbeth Mellen, l!S Worcester street,
Worcester, Mass.

Among the thousands of American soldiers who were, awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross for conspicuous bravery on the field of battle in France, there were a few
whose feats were of such an- unusual
character as to stand out above the.
others. General Pershing's staff has
selected a number of these most
notable cases of brave, y on the part
of the fighting Americans, and a
few of them are given below. They
present only a few of the thousands
of acts of heroism that arc given
recognition in the official records of
the war department.

PARKER C. DUNN,
First Class, 1st Battalion,
312th Infantry.
Private Dunn (deceased) was decorated for conspicuous gallantry In acFrance, October
tion near Grande-Pro- ,
IKt .litis. When his battalion commander found' It necessary to send a message to a company In tin- - attacking
Hue and hesitated to order a runner
to make the trip because of the
danger Involved, Private Dunn,
n member of the Intelligence sertlou,
volunteered for the mission. After advancing but a short distance across a
Held swept by artillery and macblno
gun tire he was wounded a second
time. Still undaunted, he persistently
attempted to carry out his mission until he was killed by a machine gun
bullet before reaching the advanced
line. Ho lived In Albany, N. V.

Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Take No Calomel!
If bilious,

constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee-reliewithout taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

Stop using calomel I It makes you
Don't loses n dny's work. If you
feel Inzy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me I
Cnlome! Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking it up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
are "all knocked out," If your liver Is
torpid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, conted ton-cuIt breath Is bad or stomach sour,
just try a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Ltrcr Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for n few cents. Take a
spoonful tonight, and If It doesn't
Blck.

e,

3lmuuirtalfl

Listen To Me!
f

straighten you right up and make you
feel tine and vigorous by tnnrnlug, I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is destroying the sale of calomel because It Is real liver medicine; entirely
vegetable, therefore It can not salivnta
or make you sick,
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bllo and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a imttlc of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep the entire fnmlly
feeling flne for months. Give It to
your children. It Is bnrmlcss; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste,

Private,

I

Adv.

ILL THAT'S SPREADING

WAR-TIM- E

HUNT'S SALVE CURES

BltED

IT!

In the war trenches of Kurnpe, n wave of

ITCH

prcadinj; over the country. Thn skin
uircave, liiMory shows, h.n always prevailed, following
wars and the concentration of arinic. It wn common
during the. Civil War and following that conflict. There
was an epidemic of the Itch after the
Jar. Now hUtory is repeating itself after the great
i

.S.iat.li-Americ.-

Ljmnean

stnigisle.

Iteturned soldiers and tlioe with whom they come in
contact will find n recognized remedv for the Itch in
Hunt s Salvo, commonly known a "Hunt's Itch Cure."
Many a veteran of the late
will tettfv to Hi merit".
If directions are followed HPNT'S " SALVB will
prove a never failing cure for all forms of the Itrh, ntid
your druggist will tell you so. He selU Hl'NT'S SAI.VK
under a strict ciwrantco to refund the purchase price to
any diatified uer.
A Medfnrd, Oklahoma man. among thousands who
P"'"0 Hl'NT'S S.UA'K, My:
,
Itch, but candor compels mo to admit
Jt.tho however,
I t.nrtUVn'.PA'8 v- y- ?eTrt0 f.n'l Salve,
after mnnv other
the ourS-t- ho
IlmpMlcn t Ion
I'lffirHiV
?M ndvlcorompletci
to those who havo to scratch. Is to
use Hunt B naivo.
Hunt's Salve Is especially compounded for the treatment of It'h. Eczema.
nthl'r C,I"!F ."kln ''Ueages and
sold on our gtmrantM
nfnJ2n'. TelVr
U
mre
"
",a" " OUr ,ocn' 1ruBClst
cannot Vun,riv. " "rfc." T5o per box.
A-- D. RICHARDS MED1CINR COMPANY,
INC.
SHERMAN, TEXAS.

'

liS'S W'

1

Just Her Salary.
'Ton are worth your weight

Natural Effect.
"Chlnn must have more quacks than
gushed the enamored youth.
any other nation."
"My dear boy," responded the movie
"What makes you think so?"
Etnr, "you are not very llatterlng. I get
"I saw In an nrtlcle the other day
that much gold every week." Film that It had more ducks than any other
Fun.
place In the world."
Thrashing doesn't always separate a

boy from His crop of wild oats.

OLD. AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS
"

Science iays that old nge begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
This being true. It Is easy to believe
that by keeping thn kidneys and digestive orrana cleansed and in proper working order old ago can be deferred nnd
life prolonged fur beyond that enjoyed
by tbo average person.
( I
For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to advancing years. Jt is a standard
home remedy nnd needs no isiroductlon.
GOLD MEDAL nnnrlem Oil is inclosed
in odorless, tasteless rapmiles containing about 5 droin each. Tukn tlien ns
you would a pill, with a awollow nf
water. Tho oil stimulates thu kidney
old-tiai- c

Described.
"What sort of a fellow Is he'"
"I'll toll you. He'd make a
fectly lovely manicure girl."
A

per- -

action and ennbles the organs to throw
oft the poisons which cnuse nrcmatiiro
old age. New life and strength incre.no
as you continue the treatment. When
eompletcly restored continue tnklnx a
capsule or two enrh day. GOLD MEDAL Unnrlem Oil Capsules will keep you
in henlth ami vigor and prevent a rcturu
of tho disease.
Do not wait until old age or disease
have settled down for good. At the first
sivn thnt your kidneys nro not working
properly, go i your druggist nnd get a
box of GOI.i MEDAL Hunrlera Oil
Capsules. Money refunded if they do
not help yon. Threo sires.
Hut remember tu auk for thu oriKlnid imported
(idl.D MEDAL bruud. lu scaled packages.

The man who goes around wishing
he had never been born Is not the only
one who regrets It.

The average man who claims to bo
dining room Is to bo the architect of his own future never
nn empty stomach.
gets the foundation Mulshed.

good-size- d

found

In

FAK E" ASPIRIN

WA
Caught! The New York health huthoritice had a Ilrook-ly- n
manulacturer ntntrneed to the penitentiary for selling throughout
the United States millions of "Talcum powder" tab'.eta as Aspirin TallcU.
Counterfeiter

Don't ask for Aspirin Tablets

Always say "Bayer."

Don't buy Aspirin in a pill box!

Get Bayer package!

Always say, "Give me genuine

Bayer Tablet of Aspirin.' " Insist
you want only the J3ayer package
with the "Bayer Crow"

on the

package and on the tablets.
The genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have been
proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds,
Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains, Neuritis. Proper
American owned!
dose In every "Bayer" package.
Bosee of It Ubleta Bottle ef 4 Bottle of 100 Alio Capiule.
jUffafa 1 tha trail mutt

Bayif Msinff hire

l IbMMrtiauUastaf- si
-

fcUfgrtttuU

r

'

ono-ste-

d

p

your druggist you want genuine
Full directions
"California Syrup of Figs."
of all ages
children
and
babies
and dose, for
tongue-coatefeverish,
bilious,
constipated,
who are
or full of cold, are plainly printed on
the bottle. Look for the name "California"
and accept no other "Fig Syrup."
Tell

ALEXANDER R. SKINKER,
Captain, 138th Infantry.
Tapt. Alexander It. Sklukcr (deceased) was decorated for conspicuous
gallantry In action at Choppy, France,
September !(), 1111S. Unwilling to sac
rlllce his men when his company was
held up by terrlllc machine gun lire
from Iron pill boxes In the I lluden-bur- g
line, Captain Sklnker personally
led an automatic rllletnau and a car
rier In an attack on the machine guns.
The carrier was killed Instirntly, but
Captain Sklnker seized the amtnunl- Hon and continued through an opening
In the barbeil wire, feeding the auto- tnatlc rlllo until he was killed, too.
Ills widow lives at 010 Kltnwood nve.
nue, St. Louis, Mo.

I

An everyday mnn Is not necessarily
weak minded.

Figs'1

For the Liver and Bowel

"I'''d

In gold,"

Talcef

California Syrup of

ed Servico Cross for conspicuous
In action near (Scsiics, France,
September liS. IMS. After two duys
of Intense physical mid mental strain,
during which MaJ. Miller had led bis
battalion In the front Hue of the advance, through the forest of Argonne.
the enemy was met In u prepared position south of (tcsties. Though almost exhausted, he energetically reorganized his battalion and ordered
Upon
an attack.
reaching open
ground, thn advancing line began to
waver In the face of machine gun lire
from the front and Hanks nnd direct
artillery fire. Personally lending Ills
command group forward between Ids
rs
front Hue companies, MaJ. Miller In-- I
PATRICK GARRITY,
spired his men by his personnl courPrlvata Company C, 354th
age and they again pressed on toward
Infantry.
thu hostile position. As this olllcer
Private Gnrrlty was decorated for
led the renewed nttack he was shot
conspicuous bravery In action near
In the right leg. but he nevertheless
staggered forward at the head of his lJi'innnvlIle. France, November 1, 1018.
Knnn nftiru'nr,l 111 U'ik When his company was advancing
rrmifnimil.
macblno
",",, iM'1
again shot In the right arm. but ho m'r"
fO Upon It from till! left
'"
nnntlnn...! fin.
nnrsnnnllv
rlionr.
.......
.....p,.,
lng his troops on through the heavy front. Private flurrlty and two other
soldiers being on that Hank of the commachine gun lire. Just before the
was reached l:o received a pany, Immediately advanced upon It.
wound In the abdomen, which force'd Ills two comrades were shot down,
him to the ground, but ho continued but Private flarrlty advanced nlono nt
a run; and with his bayonet drovo
to urge his men on. telling them to '
guns
push on to the next ridge nnd leavo 1,1,0 t,,r('" f"r",,,mH fom their
" umr
'"f011,1- - ajPU riiiR them
Urn where he lay. He died from Ms
""
rjV!,t,!
""' 11,0
wounds a few days later. MaJ. Mil- - "d,,rw,
Kcn,noro nvunue- - C"1- ler's widow lives at 1727 West Fifty- - cago. ,ls a'41
ill
first street, Los Angeles, Cal.
ta
Ha
ROBERT L. BLACKWELL,
HENRY G. COSTON,
Private, Co. K, 119th Infantry.
Private, Company, H, 15th
Tlobort L. ninckwell (deceased) was
Infantry.
decorated for conspicuous gallantry In
Conspicuous gallantry resulting In action nenr St. Souplet. France, Octowounds which caused his death won ber 11, 1018. When his platoon was
tho Distinguished Servico Cross for almost surrounded by the enemy and
...-nHols do Con- -' his platoon commander asked for vol- Private Coston.
senvoye. France. October S, 10H, when unteers to enrry a message calling
the advance nf his plntoon had been for reinforcements, Prlvnte Illackwell
held up by machine gun lire, and n volunteered for this mission, well
request was made for an miti.m-itlknowing the extreme danger connected
rifle team to charge the nest, PrlMito with It. In attempting to get through
Go-Coston was the llrst to volunteer.
i the heavy shell and machine gun flro
lng forward with his team tinder tor-- !
this giillnt-- t soldier was killed. Tho
rllle lire of enemy artillery, machlno address of his father Is James It.
guns arid trench mortars. Private Cos. Hlaeliwell, It. F. D. No
Illndles,
ton continued to advance after nil Ids N. C.
comrades had become casualties and
ri!
he himself bad received serious
CLAYTON K. SLACK,
wound". lie operated his gun until he
collnped. but hW act resulle l In the Private, Company D, 124th M. G. B.
Private Slack received tho Dlstln-gulsbe- d
capture of about 10f) prisoners nnd
Service Cross for coiisplcuoua
several machine guns. He ill I shortly after from the ef.Vcts of Ids Intrepidity In action near Consenvoye,
Observing
wounds.
Coston's widow France, October 8, 101S.
Private
lives at (11.1 Mason aveiui", Capo German soldiers under cover fifty
yards away on thn left Hank, Prlvata
Charles, Va.
Slack, upon his own Initiative, rushed
them with his rllle, nnd single-handeN.
FUNK,
JESSE
captured ten prisoners and two heavy
Private, First Class, Co. L, 354th uiachlii'! gnus, thus saving his comInfantry.
pany and iielchhorlug organizations
Private Funk received the Distin- from heavy casualties.
His homo
guished Service Cross for conspicu- Is vltli bis mother, Mrs. Jeniito Mao
ous gallantry In action near P.ols de 3!uck, Ltitnpsou, Wis.
luinthevllle, Franco, October ftl. W.B.
Sn
Learning thnt two daylight patrols
HOWARD E. MADSEN,
had been caught out In No Man' Land
Seroeant, Co. D, 115th Infantry.
nnd were unable to return, Private
S
Mndsen was decorated for
Funk and another stretcher bearer, conspicuous gallantry
lu action at
upon their own Initiative,
two
France, October
trips live hundred yards hcvuid our
S.
When the platoon which ho
lines, under constant machine gun lire S' lit
commanding was held up by an
was
two
and rescued
wounded Olivers. JJIs enemy
machine kihi nest, Sergeant
father, Martin Funk, lives In ("iillian,
Madseu, taking an armful of grenades,
Tolo.
advanced alone over ground swept by
ta
machine gun lire, put the machine gup
JOSEPH A. BUFFALO,
out of action, routed the enemy and
Private, Company F, 258th Infantry. permitted the platoon to advance withPrivate Huffalo, who lives with his out casualties. Ills mother, Mrs. Mary
mother. Mrs. Peat I K. Hufralo. at Ilox-b- V. Mailson, lives In Hnttlmoro. Mil.
Okla.. was decorated for extraordi
Chicken on a Jag.
nary heroism lu action near
A chlckep owned by a woman living
France, September 12, 11118. Although he was seriously wounded early near .leffersonvllle, Intl., ,'got on n
In action, Private Huffalo remained In Jag" a day or two ago but It was tho
tho flghr throughout tho day, leading owner's fault, tho chicken might plead.
smnll parties of men ngalnst ,nachlne Sho had some whisky put away, used
gun emplacement, killing two of the on physician's prescription for her
enemy himself and refusing to bo heart. The chicken was sick nnd alio
evacuated until Into at night, unable diagnosed tho case as heart trouble so
thought alio would try thu samo remto light further.
edy. Sho gavo It "tho tiniest drop,"
11
but tho chicken did not need much.
CLIFFORD E. MELLEN,
Neighbors say they nro satisfied tho
Private, Company A, 104th
chicken was cured, hut It Immediately
Infantry.
began a furious wor dnnce, exempliDisregard of his own snfety In nn fied tho different Bteps of all tho differeffort to savo his comrades won tho ent redskin tribes, passed from thesn
Distinguished Servico Cross for Pri- to tho waltz, two-stoand
vate Mellen. Tho act was performed other dances not yet Invented, and acIn the Hols Ilaumont, France, Octo
cording to thu faithful nnrratnr tried
ber 1.1, 1018. Private Mellen. nn oW to sing 'Tho
Hanncr,"
cer, and eight othr soldiers, were sur hut this Is probably on cxnggcrntlon,
rounded by tho enemy In a shell hole, oven If not nctuully untrue.
y

A

Constipated Children Gladly

Ha

F. MILLER,
Major, 361st Infantry.
MaJ. Miller received the DistinguishOSCAR

MM

ex-tre-

d,

Just Talk.
Readily Adapted.
"Wombat, your wife Is talking about
Why are Mings of the sea so popular?" "I suppose It Is on account of going to Kurope iiext summer."
"Well. It doesn't cost any more to
the whistling buoj,"
talk about going to Kuropo than It
does to talk about going to Hornet
Crossroads. And that's where wo'r
going." Louisville Courier-Journa-

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It

l.

There Is nothing more satisfactory
ufter a day of hard work than a lln
full of Miowy white clothes. For sucla
results use I ted Cross Hull Blue.

Applicants for Insurance Often

The early bird would go breakfast-les- s
regularly If It weren't for the
earlier worm.

Rejected.
Judging

from report"

from

druggist

who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very succennful in overcoming

Wise saws should be llled
archives of the memory.

these conditions. The mild ami healing
is
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
toon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of tucccts.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the astonishing statement that one ronton why
o many applicants for iniurancc are rejected is became kidney trouble is fo
common to the American people, and tho
large majority of those whoso applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on rale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
Howt.-er- ,
if you with flrtt to test this
great preparation send ton cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., BinRhimton, X. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

MY HEAD!
rN

mam

tht Tint U Gtt

mrenglb

liti.

Rid of

Tbiis

Ugly

thick oi

riches, whea
one feels all
out-of-sor- ta

perhaps

s

is the signal

that poisoru
arc accumulating in ths
system, and

should be
cleaned out

nt nnon.

can bo best
ascribed to our own neglect or
carelessness. When the organs fail
in the discharge of their duties,
the putrefactive germs set in and
gencrato toxins actual poisons,
which fill one's own body.
Sleepiness after meals, flushing
of tho face, extreme lassitude, biliousness, dizziness, sick headache,
acidity of the stomach, heartburn,
offensive breath, anemia, loss of
weight and muscular power, decrease of vitality or lowering of
resistance to infectious diseases,"
CtJdttirhnncc of the eye, dyspepsia,
indigestion, gastritis, many forma
of catarrh, asthma, car affections
nnd allied nilments result from
Auto-intoxicati- on

FRECKLES
TbrV
hme,

When f fia

i
isicon
neau

coated
ton cue it

Less Wool Used.
Iteports from manufacturers as received by the bureau of markets, department of agriculture, show that
there was less wool used In February
than ttt any time since such statistics
havo been compiled. The February
consumption amounted to 27.fi00.000
pounds In tho grnise, compared with
CVfJO.OOO pounds In February of last
year. Strikes which shut down mills
and the Inability of small mills to secure wool because the Wool sold by
the government at auction was sold
on a cash basis, furnished the reason
for the small February consumption.

Now Is

tho

In

Sp.tl

no longer
r,f jour

the "llchtut nenl of feeling
cttlilne louM
freckle.
It gmrnlev, tu reunite llmt Loioelr

auto-intoxicati-

orself-poisonin-

g.

Take castor oil, or procure at
the drug store, a pleasant vegetable laxative, called Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, composed of
aloes and jalap.

Slmplr Ket an nunre of Olhlne double
strength - from rnnr rtniggUt. nd ril7
little
or It night an! mnrnlru and rou tlioiili! aoon
that eten the worm freckles haee hegun to dli'
appear, while the lighter i.nea hale fanlehed ttt'
Urelr.
t j, M.,m ,(,,, m,,r, t,,n on 0,1Dce
la needM to completely
rlar Ihe akin and gain
a beautiful clear ru!npleil,n.
lie aure tu aak for Ihe d.ntile atrengtti Othlnt.
a thl
li k.,1,1 under iruaraniee of moue back
If II falla to riiiioir Imkln. -- AJi.

'

May-appl- e,

Ancient Precautions.
"We'll rave this friendly agreement
of ours carved upon a monument of
stone," said one ancient king.
"So that all the public cap read V
added the other.
"Not only that. It will make It Impossible to treat It tin a scrap of paper."
1

ranc

'otntry

s&.Ona30oCano(
Bee Dee

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin.
Vouch pimples, redness, roughness

Dl.ck.nr.M.ki"

Itching, If any, with Cutlenrn Ointment, then bathe with Cutlcuru Soap
snd hot water, ltlnse, dry gently and
just on a little Cutlcuru Talcum to
leavo a fascinating fragrance on skin.
IJvcrywheru 25c each. Adv.
ar

StockS Poultry Medicine
will make Two Big Sack
Tonic Food.

"""ii.itu

ForOrer 35 Yraral

Recommended for simple stock n
r irouDiet, such M Conitlp.
Indtgeitlon.

AppetiulilIcdl.'u""'

At Tear Merthaai'a.

much."

MarckaaUi
L

u

Apprehension.
"Sir, your talk ltjia tax upon my
patience." "Good heavens I la even
talk going to ho taxed?"

"r
"v
ZZiT
prow"

WkMlmme,

NANCY

u

Aak

M'awaaa

run.

Kv.ry
a

HALL

Sweet Potato Plants

delating,

LoIIm Murine for Red-Eness. Soreness, Granuli-rVft-

o(

Dm Deo Stock & Poultry Medldno
ever incuicin ior
chickens, hoiji. horaes, cattle,
the
k. ai iiu Dn und aucct lllll

Can't Be Done.
"(Sot any Jack with you, matey?"
asked tho gob. "Split It llfly-llftwith
me, will yer?"
"Can't do It, old pal. I ain't g"t that

A

II

7

tlon.ItchlnBandBurnlng
.l.the ty" or Eyelids;

Mole. Motoring or Coll
JttUwln your confldenc. Ask Your
lot
when your Byes Need Csre.
lEu

Hurtasj Ky nomady Co., Chicago

USf
16.0W

-

''j'l'aV' Ma

reach destination In good
black rot. eta
"Pfktf.trmn
Utter part of ApflL
or more. Price on application.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

condl-r2m.-'- 1

10,
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DADDY5MN(iPI
FAIRY TALE

LMjmJts the demanda

a

6y Mary Crahani Bonner

U Physicians Recommend Castoria

Ot-tod-ay

THE GUINEA PIGS,

Intne Health and Strength t,
of the Wives tad Mothers
Rett the Future Integrity
of the Nation.

"It till depends on how you feci,"
snhl Mrs. Guinea 1Mb to her mate.
"You mean It
nil depends on
how we feel," said
Mr. Guinea I'Ib.
"1 mean both
things," said Mrs.
"I
Guinea I'Ik.
menu that It all
depends on how
we feel If we tako
It Imdly when you

Wo must prcscrvo our womanhood, Thero Is need, greater than
ever for strong women. Apparently, tho raco is not ns sturdy as
formerly or our women nro victims of an
and less
nblo to resist disease.
rniffer nnd

ThouK.-md-

more

thounnmln

nro dcmlncil to flutter (rum
InHltlloiia
thnt mostN'lncty-ovcof dlnrtinuH.
n
per cent of
cntnrrh.
tho ticoplo havo cntnrrh. It U not
to
confined
tho hcntl. Hoao ntiil
thrnnt ns many nuiitiono. Catarrhnl
Inflnmmntlon mny nttnek tho Htom-ncl- i,
bowels ornny portion of tlio
tidily whoro thcro nro mucoim Haines. It I no rnHpcctor of iiumons
or position. Evuryono la llablo to
attack.
Mri. Mnry Frlclce. C07 nornmnn
Et.. Belleville, III., wna ono of tin
:
vJctlmH,
Kho
"I havo weighed
na little n too pounds.
Kor yearn
I Buttered with my Htomnch, crumps
(icvorn
nnd
hcnrinchcH. Aftor rending Dr. Hartman'H llonltli Hook, I
decided to try I'oruim. Tho Unit
nn-n-

know tho real human doctors right around in your neighborhood : tho
doctors made of flesh and blood just like you: tho doctors with souls and
hearts : those men who aro responding to your call in tho dead of night as readily
as in tho broad daylight; they aro ready to tell you tho good that Fletcher's
Castoria has done, is doing and will do, from their experience and their lovo
for children.
Fletcher's Castoria is nothing new. Wo are not asking you to try an experiment. Wo just want to impress upon you tho importance of buying Fletcher's.
Your physician will toll you this, as ho knows there are a number of imitations
on tho market, and ho is particularly interested in the welfare of your baby.

YOU

hottlo lirouRht Rood rcdultH, hut Bit
I wna hound to gat well, I took
twelve.
Tlftocn years nno, I started with
Pcruna and I wouldn't ho without
It. My weight Is now around 200
pounds and I am halo nnd hearty
at tho ago of 63. I can do as much
work as my dauRhtor."
Tho uso of I'vruna for forty-flv- a
yearn in tho American family has
proved Its worth. If you aro sick,
lo not kIvo up. try Pcruna. Wrlto
Tho l'crunn Company. Dept. H.
Ohio, for Dr. Hnrtmnn's
Health Hook. It Is freo. l'crunn Is
Hold everywhere In liquid nnd tabloid. Insist upon having Dr. IlArt
man's Famous l'onina Tonic. Astt
your dealer for u 1'eruna Almanac

eat

the

yoiins

if course
ones.
It all depends on
how you feel If
you do eat them

Thc Little Girl
Was Delighted.
Mr. Guinea I'Ib

Children Cry For

or not."
"Why do you
sometimes take It
bnilly, and sometime!, not'i" asked

rather

:.

f
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Have You Tried Tuxedo in the New

PACKAGE?

the fingers. Keeps the
pure fragrance or
Tuxedo to the last
pipeful. Not quite
.as much tobacco
as in the tin,
but

WJHH

mMBtVK

Your Nose
Knows"

dash of Chocolate

JW

Tht

iWcf Tobacco for Pipe
jy

and Cigantti

j Gurn1cd f

Speaking of conserving food supplies: that
has been our idea ever since we started out
to make the famous milling known as

HELIOTROPE
FLOUR
The Always

Reliable

t

place where they keep lions and
tlKers, hears and wolves, foxes and
elephants, and many other luterestliiE
animals."
"I don't want to bo," said Mr. Guinea 1Mb. "I would stand no chanc
at all with those animals."
"What do you menu by sayliiB you
would stand mi chance at allV" asked
Mrs. Guinea PIb- "I mean Just what I say," said Mr.
Guinea 1Mb- - "I couldn't be admired
and I couldn't even stand, for with
those iiulmals, there would be nothing
left of me after a few moments, II
It even took that Ioiib for them to
kill me, poor little me."
"Ha, ha, ha, sipieak, squeak, squeak,"
"That is n
wild .Mrs. Guinea 1Mb.
Joke I"
"What do you mean, you hearties!
Ktilnea plR, In snylns that It would he
a Joke If they killed me, poor little
I never heard of anythltiB sc
me?
heartless In all my life."
"I meant somethlris quite different,"
said Mrs. Guinea PIr. "Of 'course II
wouldn't be a Joke If they killed you."
"I'm Bind you don't think so," said
Mr. Guinea PIb.
"Hut you don't know thnt In the
zoo those tmlmtils are all kept apart
Wo don't bo In with the Hons and tho
tlBcrs, the wolves and the elephants.
We have homes of our very own, Jusl
for BUlnea pIbs."
"Oh," said Mr. Guinea PIb. "that
Is different. That Is quite, quite different."
"Quito," said Mrs. Guinea 1Mb, "and
It was a Joke to think how little you
knew nbout zoos."
"Well, you've been hearing all nbout
them when I have been asleep," said

Our contention is that Quality is Economy
there is an extra portion of actual food value
in Heliotrope flour.
To find the truth of this point blank statement, try a sack of Heliotrope next time.
Ask your grocer.

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
Oklahoma City

what
"Shows
you'vu missed by
dreamliiB." said
Mrs. Guinea 1Mb.
"Will they Rive
us all we want to
eat In the zoo?"
asked Mr. Guinea
'
"1"
1Mb.
s u p p o s e they
know what we
enjoy?"
"They do," said
Mrs, Guinea PlB-"h e y
about u it

QQog
()

Fletcher's Castoria has brought out innumerable imitations, substitutes and counterfeits.
To protect the babies: to shield the homes and in defense of
generations to come we appeal to the better judgment of parents to
insist on having Fletcher's Castoria when in need of a child's medicine. And remember above all things that a child's medicine is
made for children a medicine prepared for grown-up- s
is not interchangeable. A baby's food for a baby. And a baby's medicine is
just as essential for the baby.
The Castoria Recipe (it's on every wrapper) has been prepared by
the same hands in the same manner for so many years that the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher and perfection in the product are synonymous.
SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND

GENUINE

EVERY BOTTLE

OF

CASTORIA

FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

NEW

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Four Kinds of People.
There an- four liliul.s of people In
this world :
(a) Those who are Brouchy at home
nnil plfiiMint everywhere else.
(h) Those who are pleasant nt
home and Brouchy elsewhere.
(e) Those who are pleasant both at
home anil elsewhere.
(1) Those who are Brouchy everywhere.
Class (a) arc as the snnd.s of the
-

TMB CKNTAUn

COM RAN V, NEW YORK

Couldn't Be Happy.
"What are you BnimblliiB about,"
said tlie city mini to the discounted
You oiiBlit to be the hapfanner.
piest tn ii it In the .irtd. You own a
farm and can spend your life out In
the open."
".Mister," replied the farmer, "all
I've Bot to say to you Is that I'm not
rich euoiiBli to he happy on a farm
that won't raise enoiiBh to pay the Interest on the mortBiiBe."

C I TV.

On th Fence.
"Ho you believe," asked the thinking
mini whose heavy thoughts had worn
wrinkles up nnd down his forehad, "In
a Hades of lire and brimstone, where
evil souls are sent to sizzle for all
eternity?"
"Well," responded the chronic considered "as u matter of reality, I
ilun't ; but as a matter of advisability
I certainly do."

eon.

Adaptable.
have quit uslnB long
"Do you believe you can drown words In your speeches.
"Had to quit," replied Senntor
your sorrows In drink V "Of course
"My new tstenoBrnplier can't
not. My wife can awlni."
spell 'em."
"
In n few years th- ABe sometimes brltiBS wisdom teeth,
Tor n merciless critic commend uj
accordliiB to the price we can offord to will tie B'ttlnB In the way of the
to the successful author.
pay the dentist.
aerial llmoii'duc.
Class (h) are rare.
Class (c) are rarer.
Class (d) are public and private
nuisances. Strickland OHIIIan.

One Obstacle.

"I see you

Sor-Bhui- n.

Have you ever heard this?
j

"My baking powder," says the
smooth solicitor, "costs less than
Dr. Price's."

But he omits to say that it often
leaves a bitter taste, that food made
with it is likely to stale in a day and
that it contains alum, which is condemned by many medical authorities
for use in food.

k nfo w
ii u s of

"Ha, Hal" said
and Mrs. Guinea Pig- sorts
kinds and Just
what they like
Hid what they don't like. And we'll
ho looked at and admired In thu.zoo
and the keeper will make pets of us.
I heard all thnt."
"I'm Bind we'ro soIdb to the aoo,
then," sal' Mr. Guinea 1Mb. "It soundi
extremely nice, and I'm so glad they
have tho K"1 taste not to havo the
lions make friends as they would make
friends (In their mouths) with the
all

Bulnen pIbs."
How He Escaped.
My brother was tellltiB us about the
buttle of Chateau Thierry ant) how
tho men were fnllliiB about him by
I ho hundreds.
Mother asked him what
he did nnd he said: "I Inld low nnd
said nil the prayers I knew nnd then

made up some."

Do you know why you are asked to call for Fletcher's Castoria
when you want a child's remedy: why you must Insist on Fletcher's?
For years we have been explaining how the popularity of

MOTHERS

riC

"A zoo," said Mrs. Guinea Pis. "Is

Finest Burley Tobacco
Mellow-age- d
till perfect

M

TnccnP.SLBEP
rcsutUni ihcrcfroraMrf301

a

wr

L.(..r.,tDr-millvfo- f

PlB.

vantages. Handier fits
the pocket. No digging
the tobacco out with

4-- 1
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Do the People Know?

111

uccnuincs5iuiuii
nclmcrOnlum,M.rphlncnor

Get-Awa-

bacco packages. Smokers are
delighted with its many ad

v
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;
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"
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aiiBrlty.

"Ileeause, sometimes wo think that
SOLO TOR CO YEAKS
soon we'll have some more youiiK ones
For MALARIA, coiiiIiib and Hint It doesn't mutter hi
much If these ones have Bone to their
CHILLS and
daddies for Bond mid all.
FEVER
"I'.ut then iikiiIii we will feel very
Also n Fine General
unhappy ubout It. Sometimes wo will
Strengthening Tonic.
feel most unhappy."
SOLD
BT All MW ST01B"Thero have been any number of
daddy Kiilma piss," said Mr. Guinea
Enough to Condemn Them.
No Wonder.
their chil"I uuilerstiiiiil she (.'urrleil Ilie house I'll,, "who haven't touched
The Customer You seem very hitBnod to them,
been
They
have
dren.
ter iiKiilnst tin- bnMievlkl. What's your by storm."
Yes, I know of a eouln of
objection lei tl i'lr principle?
"Sure no wonder she did a llcht- - In fact.
mine who married a tine Mls.s Guinea
Tlu- - Ton-orlArtist 1 don't know n ii k cIuiiibo rlulit In front oC the
PlK.
Florida Tlllles-L'lllon- .
notllln' nhoiit tliclr principles, Inn nil
"They belonged to a Utile ulrl and
the pictures I over sec of 'cm show Viu
she loved her pets very dearly. When
Her
In Ioiib hnlr mi' whiskers.
the youiiK ones entile my cousin was
"Tell her I'm not ut home."
very
ulad, he told me. lie sipieaked
t
til;
you
wo
rememli
home,
ma!"
tit
It
"Hut
can't
Conic to
of
lire
so
did Mrs. Guinea I'Ik sitieak.
and
you
by
the time
"Well, I won't be
ber ever seeing II IlllldsllliBcr Willi
"And the little K'ri was delimited
tell her," Cartoons Miipixllie.
clean hiiniK
with her guinea pl family.
"It all depends as 1 have said before, It all depends."
"Un you know where we're Koine to
be taken'" asked Mrs, Guinea I'ltf.
"I have no Idea," Mild .Mr. Guinea
"TEA-FOIL"Will you tell mu?"
PlB.
"I will." said Mrs. Guinea 1Mb. "1
heard our master talking about us and
he Mild we were Kl"K t he given to
It is the most popular innovation
a keeper In the zoo."
of many years in smoking to
"What's a zooi" asked .Mr. Guinea
nl
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lixcnutife.

England and France prohibit the
sale of alum baking powders.

Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream

of Tartar derived

from Grapeg

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
IN EXPLOSION

80 MISSING

Lto

take a

good,

019528
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, May 10, 1019.
Notice is hereby given that Joel D.
Conner, of Quay, N. M., who, on April
0, 1917, made Original
Homestead
Entry, No. 019528, for SWV NW,

wholesome physic.

the cuhlein. uistkiut umiousness, sick headache, sour atom
London, Mny 29. As n result of aluch, bloating, coated tonarue. all are
I In

f

The City of

W GOODRICH

crub walls
ished with

SE,

W

ilSIVelour on the lookout

ar-ltl- ie

The Heel of

something that
rnstnmprs hptter
Here it

Achilles
in Tires

DEVOE v elour

The weak spot in a tire
is where tread stops
and sidcwall beeins.

On any road but smooth,

pavement, the

flat

nes
spears of the
and broken rock
are constantly jabbing at this Heel of
Achilles. And the
sides of wago.i tracks,
when you ride ruts,
rind wickedly at vulnerable flanks.
road-sto-

Fininh

"nDt"

l-- 5t

Um

Your eyesight tells you
that. Mow look at the

SAFETY TREAD of

UK-to- r

T. S. CH APPELL, Tucumcari, N. M.

Goodrich Tires. See
how it spreads the
Goodrich interlocking
safety bars beyond the
ball of the tire, and
lays extra tread rubber
along the sidewall.

.

Notice further, how the
extra wide tread carries
on up the sides of the
tire, e:;tcndir.'.
the
sidt-nrips-

.

Thus an extra thickness
of touh tread rubber
fortifies Goodrich Tires
at the Heel of Achilles.

SAVE the LEATHERancf

Remember, that ia one
of the many reasons
why Goodrich Tires
lead in mtleare ovor
all roads, rough or
smooth.

L

-

aj

KEEP YOUR SHOES

NEAT

Buy Goodrich Tirca
from a Dealer

m

mm

If

hi

to-w-

S3
i

POLISHES

st

1

i

st

e,

BEST '.IS THE
LONG RUN''

!

l--

)

i

&

JTJ-wjf-

,

'

f

worn

' MM

.

I-",

vfi-v-

,

M wr Tfw

m

Mrtji Li.:; '

The

all-yodt-'rou-

nd

soft drink.

Leade$hito,once established,
is strengthened and confirmed
by its followers and imitators
Bevo's leadership is proclaimed
by the largest rear guard that
ever followed a leader.

Palace

$!!

hitman Transfer
Storage

"Spring Fever" And Common Sense

I

Instead of giving up and saying you
have "spring fever," it is more sensiole '

t.r

''.-i.- 1.

"i

lire in u building occupied by Amcrl- - banished by Foley Cathartic Tablets.
can t l oops in the Coblcnz district and I is. is, H award, Unadilla ,Ga writes:
the explosion or u nunttions dump "roley Cathartic Tablets give quick
yesterday, eighty men arc missing, rellof." For sale by SANDS DORSE Y
according to n Cologne dispatch to the UKUU COMPANY.
Exchange Telegraph Company.
Sec. 27and SEU NEV4, NE4 SEK,
Tuc. News
010511
Section 28, Township 8 N., Rnngo 29
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W1LLARD GOES TO TOLEDO
E., N. M. P. Meridian, hns filed notice
Los Angeles, Calif.. May 28. Jess Department
of the Interior . U. S.
of intention to make Final three-yea- r
William, champion heavy weight box- Land Ofllce at Tucumcari, New
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Mexico. Mny 112. ibid,
or. left here today lor Toledo, unto,
Notice is hereby given that Mack C,
above described, beforo Register and
where lie will fight Jnck Demnsey.
July 1. Willunl was accompanied by I Shy, of Tucumcari. N. M.. who. on
Receiver. U. S. Lnnd Office, at Tucum
cari, N. M., on the 18th day of June,
Walter ilemple, a sparing partner, and Nov. 8, 1913, mado Enlarged Homo- 1019.
"Bob" Edgrct, a sporting writer. Ho stead Entry, No. 010511, for
9M
Claimant numes us witnesses:
said be intended to stop over for one SWU, NE'A SWH. Sec. 26. SWU
T. J. Moorman, S. A. Jackson, U. G.
day at Lawrence, Kan., to see his wifo SWM, Section 25, Township 9 N.,
Stevenson and G. W. IIufTmun all of
and children, and from there would Range 30 E., N, M. P. Meridian, has
go to Toledo. According to Willunl tilled notice of intention to make Final
Quay, N. M.
Proof, to establish claim to
R. 1'. DONOHOO,
his business representative, Rny Ar-- 1 three-yea- r
May 15. 5t
Register.
land above described, before Reg
always
chcr. now enrnute to Tolcda, will
are
i
rive there in time to have all training istcr and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
give
for
will
arrangement for the chnmpion com- - at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 10th day
Tuc. .News
017864
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dieted on the loiters arrival. Four or June, 1910.
rntr
service.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
more sparring partners arc to be
is
engaged by Archer in the east;
J. E. Smycrs, of Tucumcari, N. M.,
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 24, 1919.
Oscar bmith, Tom Jennings, and G. A.
Notice is hereby given that Ella
Ward all Of UUay, N. M
Tntm HnlH Anil Ilpln
Thm Cmaranteed
111
Cutbcrtson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who,
K. V. UONOHOO,
wrifM- Register.
on Feb. 2, 1915, made Enlarged Home
"I had more or less of n cough for 10 My 15- - 6t
stead Entry, No. 017854, for WH
1'onm nnil t hnvn tnlcnn rinitp n number I
She Finds Herself Much Better
SWK, Sec. 2, Vf'A NWH, Sec. 11,
Lame back, rheumatic pains. StllT'
an oil paint that gives a soft, velv.r.1,' nmMiolna llko Fnlnv'n Hnnev nnd
SH NE',4 Ni SE'i, Section 10,
Township 10 N., Range 32E., N. M. P.
vety finish to walls, ceilings and
Tar." This old. relinblo cough syrup ness and soreness in muscles and joints
Mrs. L.
has tiled notice of intention
promptly helps coughs, colds, croup " bc quickly relieved.
woodwork. It is inexpensive, easily Meridian,
to make Final thrcc-ycu- r
Proof,
and whooping cough. Contains no Wavuo, 2720 3rd St., Ocean Park, Cal.,
applied and sanitary. You can establish claim to the land above de-to
plates. For sale by SANDS DORSEY writes: "I used to have pain in my
wash it with soap and water.
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
rent nip. i could hardly turn in bed
.Now I find I am much better by using
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M..
It is the ideal paint for inside work. on the 9th day of June, 1919.
Invnst thp nrnrnpils nf voiir nntriot. I Foley Kidney Palls. Likewise, pains
It rray be applied direct to woodClaimant names as witnesses:
ism in patriotism. Take your Second '""y back loft." For sale By SANDS
unuu
Liberty Loan interest coupons to the
Clint Crawford, Oliver B. Williams,
v 'all-boar- d,
wallwork,
plaster,
postomco Mny 15 and exchange them
J. Patterson, Bert Whltakcr all of
paper, canvas, t.jrlap, radiators,
Tuc. News
019004
Tucumcari, N. M.
for Thrift or War Savings Stamps.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
pipes, etc.
Citation of this final proof notice is
Department of the Interior, U. S.
hereby made upon the Commissioner
What One Mother Does
The booklet "Harmony in tho of Public Lands, Santa Fc, N. M.
Land utliee at Tucumcari, New
Mrs. P. Bennett, 7 WawayanJa Place
Mexico, May 12. 1919
Home" shows the many attractR. P. DONOHOO,
Micldltown, N. Y., writes: "I have
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph
May
Register.
ive tints that make any color scheme
given Foley's Honey und Tar to my Harvey Miller, of Quay, N. M., who,
little boy, and cannot recommend it on October 5, 1915, made Original
We
your
guarantee
Ejssible.
too nigniy as l tninn u is trie oniy Homestead Entry, No. 019004, for
BIG MONEY
Call or write for card
medicine for coughs and colds." Fine SEVii Section 14, Township 8 N.,
txiilneu, 1100 la IStS
for crotir and whooping cough, as well nnn.P an R.. N. M. P. MrlHln. hit
la lh luto Mid
menu. I.Mrn In fw mrrk by wir kyittin of pru
as coughs and colds. Contains no opi- - fiie,j notjce of intention to make Final
Kiptrt
.qutpcotnL
UrU tnttrucllon. All mwlrfn
Krw
t'O tnrtof .rlioltrthlp orTM
Iniuuctori.
ntes. For sale by SANDS DORSET thrpe.venr Proof, to MtnhlUh rlulm tn
ha
ocn. T.un bard n,l room whll. lMrMD.
Writ for frt cttiloiu.. Mlmwi itujenn tl mat.
DRUG. COMPANY.
rii Inni) nlinvo ilpsprihoil. hfnr
Rkv.
M
In Ihlt kvtl
I.IK tio YOD ctn iuk.
iwwHCIIOOI,
NATIONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
Houlh 'luul. l.u. AriltlM, Vtl
Hi
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the
18th day of June, 1919.
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
R. M. DE OL1VIERA
OF THE STATE OF NEW
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. T. Messengill, H. P. White
MEXICO. WITHIN AND
and Real Eatate
AbstracU
FOR THE COUNTY
side, J. L. Clemmer and T. D. Keith
three-yea- r
mnko
to
01802C
Final
Proof,
Tuc.
to
News
279
Phone
OF QUAY
all, of Quay, N. M.
establish claim to the land above de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. P. DONOIIOO,
Max J. Goldenbertr.
before Register and Receiver, Office with II. Gerhardt, Second St.
Register. Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund scribed,
No. 2169 May 15. 5t
vs.
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M.
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Asisclo Montolla and
on the 16th day of June, 1919.
April 25, 1919.
O. G. SEEDER
Cut This Out It la Werti Money
Romoncita C. de Montolla,
Notice is hereby given that Pearl
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bonifacio Gullegos,
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this M. Lacefield, of Montoyn, N. M., who,
Successor to M. II. Koch
J. T. Crow, Mary C. Crow, Tom
Josctita Gallegos,
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., on April 5, 1916, made Enlarged HomeFuneral Director and Embalsaer
Alex D. Goldenberg,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, rewrit stead Entry, No. 018020, for Lot 1, llracken, Ona U. Yarter all of MonM.
Framing
toya,
Mouaaseata
N.
Picture
E. W. Cline,
ing your name and address clearly. NEK NWK. NV4 NEVi. Section 7,
Henrietta Goldenberg,
You will receive in return a.trial pack Tnwnohin 9 V Rni 28 E. N. M. V.
Telephone No. 184
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Thos. J. Newkirk,
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
J. R. Wasson,
Compound, for coughs, colds and
James R. Wusson,
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
H. A. Jones,
Cathartic Tablets. For aale by the
Sands-Dorse- y
Emma A. Newkirk,
Drug Company.
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Colls in New Mexico.
Railway Company, a Corporation.
Tuc. New.
019279
Graduate Nurses
f
Chicngo, Rock Island & El Paso
:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
For Block, White. Torw
LIQUIDS
PASTES
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Railway Company, a Corporation.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ox-Bloo- d
(dork brown) Shoes
Tucumcari, New Mex.
And the Unknown Cluimants of In
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
terest in and to the Premises and Real
April 25, 1919,
Estate Involved in this Action, here- - Notice is hereby given that Roaue
McELROY & BRISCOE
alter described in this Complaint, Ad- - Arguello, of West, N. M., who, on Jan
verse to the I'laintitf and Plaintirrs 3,1916, made Enlarged Homestead
MttifeyHEfiiS
Attorneye-at-LaEntry. No. 019279. for Lots 2 & 3.
Estate 1 herein.
9
Sec. 6, Twp. 8 N. R. 28E. Lots 3 & 4,
General Practice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION:
EV4SWU, WHSEli, NE
SE4,
To the Above Named Defendant:
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
You and each of you are hereby no- - Section 31, Township 9 N Range 28E.,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
tilled that Max J. Goldenberg, Plain- tiff above named, has filed suit against intention to make Final Three-yea- r
mm
you in the District Court of the Eiehth Proof, to establish claim to the land
DR. C. M. BUELER
ItTltM
Judicial District of the State of New above described, before Register and
Osteopathic
Physician
Mexico, within and for the County of Receiver, U. b. Land Office, at Tucum-iQuay- ,
iiBnlfii
mi
under
founder of the
Graduate
the
M.,
HtWBW
on the 18th day of June
wherein and whereby the Plain- - cari, N.
mm
Science, DrJLT.Stlll, at Kirksville, Me.
tnr asks that his title in und to the
Claimant nams as witnesses:
following described real estate,
Suite 8 Rector Building
Jose lnei umiegos, Antonio Munos
Quar-- I
That part of the North-WeSouth-weMarquez
M
A.
P
of
Office
We2t,
all
N.
93
Phone
Rea. Phone 180
ter of the
ciuarter of Sec- tion Twenty-OnTownship Fifteen Matias Gonzales, of Montoya, N. M
North, Kange Thirtv-Fiv- e
r. ijunumou,
East. N. M.I
C3UF.F.DAUET COr.PORATIONS LTD.
DUFFALO, N.Y.
Register
P. M.. lying North of the Chlcae. May
nock island & El Paso Railway Right
of Way, in Quay County, New Mex
H. GERHARDT
GO.
ico, be quieted and set at rest, and that
the title in said described tract of land
lie declared to be in and rest in the
plaintiff, and for other relief,
Insurance, Rial Estate
THEREFORE, you and each of you
are hereby notified that unless you en
Abstracts and Rintals
ler or cause to be entered your
appearance in the said cause, on or
betore the 10th day of July, A. D..
Otllei First Hit North ol Pottsfflct
1010, a decree rro Confesso will be
entered against you, und the relief
Pfcoii 279
prayed for by the plaintiff will be
grunted.
R. A. Prentice, Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is attorney for Plaintiff,
DATED at Tucumcari, New Mex
ico, this 20th day of May, A. D., 1919.
Barber Shop
ISKAL.)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of tho District Court.
May 22-- lt
By A. Lawson, Deputy.
la the place If you
WANT A BATH
Tuc. News
0183G9
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
IS cents
Ullice at Tucumcari, Now Mexico
April 25, 1919.
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
H. Wugnur, of llryantine, N. M., who,
on Muy 7, 1915, made Enlarged Home
stead Entry, No. 018UG9, for EftSEK,
NW
SE'i, NE'ioWvi. and Lot 1,
everywhere -- Ffimilicc supplied by
Sec. 14, SWUSWU, Sec. 13, LoU 1, 3
grocer, drutfgltt and dealer.---Vislto- rt
nnd 4, Section 15, Township 14 N.,
Ilange 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
re cordially Invited to Imped our pUnf.
filed notice of intention to make Final
H
ANHEUSER-BUSCST. LOU IS.
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
and
the land abov.e described, beforo D. I.l
Atkinson, U. S. Commissioner, at
ChnrlwH Ilf.'ld Co.,
Loxun, N. M., on the 10th day of June,
i. M. Putman, Propr.
lUl'J.
Distributors
TUOUMAHT, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe Reed, of llryantine, N. M., R. C.
Hutceeeor to
Cooper, John Poole, and Will Wallace
alalty Tranafer Cemnany
all of Gallegos, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May
Office Phene 48
Register.
Urn. 888w
TucNmcari, N. M.

